
LODGE FINANCES.
SOME sensational statements have recently been

made as to tbe standing of one of tbe largest
friendly societies of tbe country, and although the
position in which tbat society now finds itself—with a
deficiency on one oi its accounts of close on three
millions—is impossible in connection with Free-
masonry, for the reason that our society is not a
benefit one, it yet behoves all members of similar
organisations to look very carefull y how far their
reputation ancl standing is affected by their associa-
tion with a large number of Lodges and individual
members. Every Mason has a voice in the manage-
ment ot tne afl airs ot his own Lodge, anti ii he
objects to the financial programme of his leaders he
may at least express his views, and does not sacrifice
very much if he has eventually to resign his Lodge
in consequence of his inability to endorse tbe finan-
cial proceedings of the majority. This step may be,
and possibly is, extremely rare, but , as we have said ,
it does not cost very much to put it into practice if
absolutely necessary, but the same cannot be said in
regard to a society which bargains to give its mem-
bers certain benefits in case of sickness and death .
and the amount of which benefits depend , to a very
great extent , on the number of years during which
the payments have been kept up. In those cases
retirement means the sacrifice of advantages won by
payment in years gone by, and not unfrequentl y with-
drawal means entire forfeiture of rights, without any
chance of securing similar advantages in other quar -
ters, for experience has taught tho majority of the
societies established for the purpose of giving sick
and death grants that they must not accent risks on
an aged life at the same terms as on a younger one.

As, however, Freemasonry holds aloof from any-
thing in the form of sick or death grants as a matter
of right, it would be useless to carry comparison
further than to ask our brethren to consider, for a few
moments, how far their reputation is pledged, not
only as regards their individual Lodges, but rather in
relation to the whole Craft of England , for be it
remembered that any calamity which may come upona section of the Order will make itself felt , in pro-
portion to its importance, throughout the country.
J-be Lodges of the friendly society we have already
referred to are not all in a state of insolvency, anclpossibly the worst among their number do not lookupon their deficiency as anything very serious ; per-haps a levy of a few shillings per member would inmost cases put matters on a fairly sound financialoasis ; but taken together, and treated from aworoughly business point of view, it is reported theorder stands with liabilities of close on three millions
^--'--ng. against which there is a comparatively insig-nincant provision, unless funds set aside for otherPurposes are drawn upon. What we should like to

UOAV is, how would Freemasonry emerge from aai-ut and impartial audit of the affairs of its private

Lodges ? We know a very large proportion of them
possess funds -which are amply suffici ent to meet
all liabilities, but it must bo noted that in some
such cases the surplus is locked up in the form
of a Benevolent Fund , and the members have
no right to reckon it as an asset, although it
is so reckoned , while in some cases our Lodges
—as we have pointed out in the past—are
virtually insolvent, quite unable to show a legiti-
mate surplus if put to the test. Although they
may present a fairly square balance-sheet from
time to time, it is no secret they could not
produce a surplus if challenged at any particular
moment. How far this deficiency extends, or how
much it would amount to if summarised throughout
the country, it is quite impossible to say, but we have
an example before us of an English society whose
Lodges, through many small discrepancies, has
established in the entire body a deficiency of
enormous extent, and we repeat it is well for the
members of the Masonic Order to look around and
see if they stand wholly secure.

The governing body of English Freemasons exer-
cises no control over its subordinates in matters of
finance, and this fact, coupled with the weakness of
indulgent Treasurers, ancl more indulgent caterers,
opens the door for grave irregularities if they are
desired by individual Lodges or members. We should
be sorry to urge anything like a strict regulation
of the expenditure of private Lodges by the Grancl
Lodge of England, but, as we have urged in the past,
we think it would be well if the authorities introduced
something like a mild supervision of the accounts
of its subordin ates, reserving the right of checking
any Lodge working on a really unsound basis ; it
would at least be a move towards preventing such a
scandal in Freemasonry as has recently come to light
elsewhere, or anything approaching thereto. Free-
masonry has too much to lose to be enabled to run
any risk m this matter, and for that reason alone
careful consideration should be given to the whole
subject of finance. It cannot be denied that any
flaw existing under such a head, in even a few of the
Lodges, must some clay seriously affect the whole
body of the Craft, if the need ever arises for a general
balancing up, or estimation of the resources of the
Order. Whether that need will ever arise, or what
will be its outcome, it is impossible to say, but it is
never too early to proht oy the experience oi others,
ancl in this case a careful scrutiny may be the means
of remedying any small amount of irregularity
already existing, as well as prevent anything like
serious trouble in years to come. Experience is very
cheap if purchased at the expense of some one else,
but often very dear if forced harshly upon ourselves.
Let us then look around , and sec if the troubles
discovered by the society already referred to have any
analogy in Freemasonry, and if so let us set to work
to remove them long before their presence is forcibly
impressed upon us.



MASONEY SHOWS MEN WHAT TO DO.
EREEMASONRY is a series of traditions orally pre-

served and dramatically enacted ; it is a body of
mystic science •"¦rowing ont of the very roots of the creation ;
and it is a system of morality, inculcating on its disciples,
in the guise of emblems and allegories, the duties they owe
to their God, their fellows and themselves. Grasped in its
inmost geniuf*, it wears a triple aspect, at once scien tific,
religious and ethical ; for it seeks to unfold tho mysteries of
nature and art in precise form and measure and number,
and to train its votaries to an intelligent fulfilment of their
destiny, in the light of tbo great principles which preside
over the origin , method and end of all things. It teaches that
the objects, relations, and motions of the universe, both of
matter and mind, are manifestations of the attributes and
purposes of the Creator, and that the direct interpretation
and obed ience of His will , and thus recorded, is the true
religion for universal man, free from the assumptions of
arbitrary king or priest.

Earth and moon and sun and comet and star, gravitation
and cohesion and magnetism and light and heat and sound ,
point and line and surface and solid, square and compass
and gauge and level and plumb, are didacticall y scientific
when proving the exact relationships of nature, profoundly
moral in their application to the duties of man , unutterably
mystic and religious as instant revelations of the presence
and power of God ; and it is not in any mere signals of
fraternity, or claims for help, as the vulgar suppose, but it
is in a knowledge of the constituent laws and cabalistic
secrets of the creation , that tbe chief dignit y and signifi-
cance of our ancient Craft reside. Tho real genius of
Freemasonry, hidden far beyond the intention of its
founders or the consciousness of its members, is to be
gathered by a clear comprehension, not so ranch of any of
its special tenets or ceremonies, as of its general scope as a
whole, and the ultimate aim implied in all its procedures.

One of tbe most striking- characteristics of our Institu-
tion is its system of mystical instruction. There is nothing
in Masonry, from cable-tow to taper, which has not a
practical moral. The Institution is vocal all through with
allegorical narratives setting forth noble examples ; pic-
tured all over with impressive symbols exhorting to wis-
dom, to virtue and to piety. Its regalia and forms are not
the puerile dislay and empty ceremonies which they might
seem to an ignorant spectator. Each particular is alive
with meaning and use. Every point in the Masonic
Lodge, every act in its ritual , is loaded with a moral which
ought to tie carefully pondered and practiced. By our
symbolism every Mason should be led to feel something of
the poetic beauty and religious solemnity of the duties of
daily life.

There is need of speaking emphatically on this subject,
both because of the great intrinsic force and beauty of these
symbols, and because they are so often neglected and for-
gotten. Many of our brethren slur over them without any
appreciation of the fact that herein resides the very soul of
Masonry. This is doubly disgraceful . For example, the
Mason who fails to cultivate his mind by that pursuit of
philosophy, literature", art and science to which he is so
persuasively urged in his initiation, and who neglects to
refresh his conscience and confirm his better vows by fre-
quen t contemplation of the solemn monitors there hung
up before him, is the more inexcusable because he sins
directly in the light, and against the immediate exhortations
of his guide. No Craftsman can pass the Middle Chamber
of King Solomon's Temple without being introduced to
philosophy through an analysis of the five senses, and
being instructed in tbe lofty claims of the seven liberal arts
and sciences. Indeed, at the earliest stage of his progress
he is told to learn—from the fact that the Lodge which he
has entered metaphorically rests on three great pillars,
called wisdom, Strength, aud Beauty—that there must be
intellectual insight to contrive, moral power to support,
and affectional loveliness to adorn all great and important
undertakings.

Our ancient brethren, who were practical Masons, while
we are but theoretical, it must be confessed, were more
fai thful to their duties than we are to ours. For they pro-
ceeded with the utmost solicitude to erect their temporal
buildings exactly according to the rules and designs laid
down by tbe Master on his trestle board, or book of models ;
but we, carelessly overlooking the symbolic directions of
our Order, fail to erect our spiritual buildings as we ought,

agreeably to the rules and designs laid down by tho
Supreme Architect of the Universe in that great volume ofnature and revelation which is our moral trestle board, or
book of patterns. The true Masonic trestle board for each
individual workman, whether in the quarry of business, atthe furnace of politics, or ou the structure of character, is
his own mind ; and every Mason, at an early stage of his
initiating journey, is warned to copy into it all the plans of
his life only in strict accordance witb tbe rules of tbe four
cardinal virtues stationed at the four quarters of the moral
compass.

Although our ancient breth ren wrought in operative, we
in speculative Mascnry, yet we must not leave the moral
principles, the everlasting duties and virtues of our Order as
mere speculations , but must carefully reduce them to practice.
The old proverb does not attribute beauty to mere looks
much less to empty profession ; but, with the powerful
emphasis of truth, it says : " Handsome is that handsome
does." There is no beauty in the world like the beauty of
performance, no glory like the glory of fidelity culminating
in success.

Every true Mason is a spiritual architect, required to
build an indestructible bouse of character out of the rude
material of his being. This is the fairest and sublimest of
all temples. This he is taught that every man must rear
for himself. It is to be built out of faith , knowledge and
virtue, the blessings of Providence and the disciplines of
life. The heart is its altar, to burn with the incense of
gratitude, overshadowed by cherubic wings of wonder, and
fanned with the living breath of divinity. When the
spirit-fabric is complete, death tears down the scaffoldino*
of flesh and bones that surrounded it, and the pure soul
mounts to God, a perfect and undecaying temple not made
with hands. Such being the genius of Freemasonry, is it
any wonder that its children love and revere it, rally
around it, and swear to shield and perpetuate it, and make
it co-extensive with the whole earth ?

Let us then be true and earnest in all our relations with
the great Institution of Freemasonry. No one with an
adequate knowledge of the facts and philosophy of the
subject , and with a spirit sufficientl y expansive and sym-
pathetic, can fail to see that, as an educational and
benevolent Institution, our Order is one of tbe mightiest
means ever devised for promoting the progress of man-
kind ; and that if its members will only live up to its
precepts, and combine to spread them in organised action,
there awaits it a more glorious destiny than has ever yot
fallen to the lot of any single institution in the world.

The Chnrch, by its verbal teachings, tells men what to
do; Masonry, by its symbolic ritual, shows them what to
do. Now let our great democratic Brotherhood , scorning
merely to say what ought to be done, not content any
longer with a dramatic exhibition of it, resolutely begin,
with one mind and one heart, to do it, in the actual sphere
of private and public life ; aud Freemasonry, if not bearing
off the diadem from the Church itself, shall at least be
crowned with it in the forefront, as no inferior champion
in establishing the kingdom of God on earth. On the
contrary, if the leading representatives of our Order
throughout the world, reckless of the grand philanthropic
and religious sentiments of morality and disinterestedness,
so profuse on their lips and in their ceremonies, are absorbed
in the pursuit of office and selfish pleasure or advantage, tho
Institution, in spite of all its chivalrous associations and
delightful memories, will be gradual ly shorn of its glory
and justly pass into oblivion.— Voice of Masonry.

A correspondent calls pur attention to the fact that tho
statement that the Swiss authorities have ordered the
William Tell story to be wiped out of their school books is
indignantly denied. Bro. Jacob ^Norton will doubtless
make a note of this contradiction.

At the September meeting of the Star in the East Lodge,
No. 650, Bro. J. H. Vaux S.W. was unanimously chosen
W.M. for the ensuing year. Tbe Secretary, Bro. W. v-
Sanders, was presented with a silver cup by the retiring
W.M., Bro. S. Winter Parker, in recognition of valuable
services rendered to the Lodge during his terra of otn

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attend*" .
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOST, 17 Weweas*'
Stree t , Strand, "W.C. Monuments erected. Valuatio ns ma*-*" *



INCIDENTS OP MASONRY .
-CTTHEN' barely admitted to practice , says J. W.
VV Donovan , in the American Tyler, a matter of great

importance came into my charge that led to an extended
tri p West and South , where a little observation confirmed
my previous belief that n Mason can tra vel—with pleasure
and safety—in foreign enuutne.*' and receive more than
ordinary wages—the benefit of friendshi p and confidence.

Stranded in a stran ge city—obliged to put up my watch
for board while the miscarried letter and draft weat way
beyond me and back again , ifc first aided fco identify me at
the bank, when the draft did come forward, and next to
seoin'f** confidence of parties about to pay over funds in
settlement, and very soou after brought me to the bedside
of a sick brother, now a ' wealthy Mason in Michigan , for
-whom ray small services became of great benefit—a fwond
in need being always a friend indeed to a traveller far
from home.

It would be too personal to relate the thanks and bless-
ings returned for the help to the sick brother, who had
taken cold on the prairies of Kansas, had an ulcerated
throat , was barely able to speak in whispers, and was
utterly without means of support or travel , oven if strong
enough to start homeward. The qualities of Masonry,
like those of mercy, were " not strained " in either caso,
but "blessing him that gives and him that takes " was a
benefit to both. If you could see that brother as he lay in
sickness, pain and misery, hearing him mutter of his homo
and friends, and longing to leave eastward , sick as ho was,
you would know what it is to be, as aU Masons are, ouco
or more in a life-time , utterl y hel pless and without money.

But a stranger caae yet happened. It was winter , cold
and windy—winds are in earnest when they blow out west.
The Pacific east-bonnd train was well loaded , when a tall
man stepped off at Lawrence one evening and asked if
there were any Masons near by, hurriedl y explaining thafc a
Mason's widow was ab the point of death inside. Quickl y
we gathered, lifted the tall woman from the coach to a
hotel near by, sent for a physician , waited till wo know sho
was beyond clangor and could go homeward in safety. You
may talk of churches, charities, aid societies, and Little
Sisters of the Poor, aud tell all they do (thoy aro good,
and no one doubts it), and how they do it, but when the
lone hour comes in sickness, with only strangers near us, a
word , a sign , or a token , that can summon strong arms to
our hel ping is a church and a chari ty and a friend worth
remembering, and fcho moro wo seo of life and the world
the moro we realize it.—Masonic Review.

GRANl) MASTER MACCALLA.

IT is a source of much pleasure to the brethren in
Pennsylvania , and wo may say to tho Masonic

Fraternity in general , to learn , by cablegram, of the cordial
and hearty receptions extended to the G. Master of Penn-
sylvania and Past Grand Master Bro. Joseph P. Horner,
of New Orleans, Louisiana, in York ancl London. From
receptions given to the American Masons previously, par-
ticularly those to Allegbany Commandery, No. 35, in 1871 ;
to Mary K.T., No. 36, in 1878 ; to Apollo Commandery,
K.T., of Chicago, to the American brethren in 1887, and
to Bros. Charles E. Meyer, Daniel Sutter, Charles W.
Packer, William J. Kelly, Charles Matthews inn., and to
many others, we can almost feel the warmth of the greet-
ings extended to our Grand Master MacCalla. It is not so
much an honour to him personally as it is a tribute to
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. A Graud Lodge which
definitel y traces its existence from thafc G. Lodge from the
wme ot Daniel Uoxe, who was hailed therein 159 years a<**oas the Grand Master of America. Truly, Grand Master
MacCalla says in his cable that it is the second time in one*
hundred and fifty-nine years that a Grand Master of Penn-
sylvania has been greeted in fcho mother Grand Lodge.-oro. Daniel Coxe then , Bro. Clifford P. MacCalla now. Aswe listened to the business at Grand Lodge on Wednesdayevening last, our thoughts recalled tho St. John 's Lodge
if dger of 1731. Is there nofc something in Freemasonry,Brethren, to be proud of ?—Keystone.

The monthly meeting of the Board oi Benevolence was
held on Wednesday, at" Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Robert
Grey P.G.D. President was in tbe chair, with Bro. J.Brett
P.G.P., Senior Vice-President , while tbe chair of Junior
Vice-President was occupied bv Bro. Valentino A.G.P.
Thero were present Bros. Col. Shadwell H. Gierke G.S ,
A. A. Pendlebury A.G.S., and William Dodd , representing
tho Grand Secretary 's office ; Bros. George B. Chapman ,
Henry Garrod , William P. Brown, Rev. J. Studholme
Brownrigg, E. Shedd, L. C. Haslip, George Read , W.
Hopekirk, W. G. Lemon, A. C. Woodward , J. Bunker,
Charles Dairy, T. W. Whitmarsh , C. H. Webb, G. Corbie,
R. H. Harland , H. Higgins, Charles J. R. Tijon , C. W.
Mansfield , G. M. E. Hamilton, H. Massey, Fred. T. Reade,
B. Saxton Besant, Robert Griggs, John E. Fells, E. Hols-
worth , Samuel H. Parkhouse, T.. W. Ockenden , C. N.
Mclntyre North , Edward J. Dodd, and Charles Rawlo.
The brethren confirmed a recommendation to the Grand
Master for £40 made at the last meeting, in August.
There wore 18 now cases on the list, one of which was
deferred , for thelattendance of the visiting brother. The
other 17 were relieved, with a total of £360. lhere were
two recommendations to the Grand Master of £40, four
of £30, four grants of £20, two of £15, and five of £10
each.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Warwickshire, of which
Lord Leigh is Provincial Grand Master, will hold its
annnal meeting at the Guy's Lodge, Leamington, on tbe
29th inst. The Provincial Grand Lodgo will attend service
at the Parish Church , and a sermon will be preached by
the P.G. Chaplain , the Rev. W. H. Holland Richards.
The banquet will take place in the evening at the Town
Hall.

The only testimonial which Lord and Lady Carrington
have consented to accept on their departure from the
colony of New Sonth Wales is an illuminated address to
their little daughter, aged one year, who was born in
Australia. In accepting this gift Lord Carrington told
the brethren thafc ifc should be "built into the wall of
their little Australian sister's English home."

SMnnv n-
A report roaches us that Bro. Robert Bradley, who

some ten years since succeeded the lato Bro. W. Biggs as
Prov. Grand Secretary of fche United Provinces of Berks
and Bucks, has " shuffled off this mortal coil." Brother
Bradley had gained the respect and esteem of the brethren
of the Province wherein he held office, and all will receive
this intelligence with the deepest regret.

We have also to record the death of Bro. Enoch
Walker, vestry clerk of St. Leonard's, Shoreditoh. Bro.
Walker was a founder and P.M. of the St. Leonard Lodge,
No. 176G. His funeral took place afc Abney Park
Cemetery on Monday, in the presence of a large gathering
of friends, among whom were a majorit y of the vestrymen
of the parish. Among those who sent wreaths were the
members of fche Sfc. Leonard Lodge.

The obsequies of the Right Honourable Robert Franoir* St. Clair
Erakine, fourth Earl of Rosslyn , Pasfc Grand Master Mason of Scot-
laud, Past "First Principal of the Supreme Grand Royal Arch
Chapter, &c, took place on Thursday, the 11th insfc., and was attended
by a large Masonic body, including representatives from the
Grand bodies of tho Craft , Royal Arch, Royal Order of Scotland.
and many of the hi gher degrees. It is a matter of history that in
the reign of James II. the office of Grand Master of Scotland was
granted to William St. Clair of Rosslyn, &c, and his heirs nnd sue-
cessors, by fche king 's charter. In 1736, however , the then repre-
sentative of the family renounced his claims lest the exercise of tho
privilege shonld be prejudicial to the Craffc. It was then (1736) tbe
basis of the present Grand Lodge of Scotland was formed, and dnrinir
the first year William St. Clair of Rossyln presided over the Grand
Lodge. The remains of the departed Earl were laid in the famil y
vault in the grounds at Roslin Chapel with impressive ceremony.
He was born 2nd March 1833, mid died 6th September 1890. He was
possessed of a brilliant and cultivated mind , and is described as a
devoted and kind husband , a loving father, a considerate landlord
and the faithful friend of all who ever enjoyed his friendship.—
Glasgow Evening News.



NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

PROV. Gr. LODGE OF DEVONSHIRE.
rSHHE annual meeting of the Grand Lodgo for the
JL Province of Devonshire was hold on the llth

inst., at the Devon and Cornwall Masonic Hall , Princesa-
sqnare, Plymouth. About "J50 brethre n , from all parts
of tho Province, and many visitors, assembled in the
large hall of tho Club, which was beautifull y decorated for
the occasion. Largo palms and giant forus were ranged on
each side of the loug corridor. The Lodge room itself was
draped with flags and decorated with armed trophies, kindl y
lent throngh Bro. W. Powell. All tho visiting brethren
woro loud in thoir praises of the handsome way in which
Lodgo 70, under whoso banner Prov. Grand Lodge met ,
entertained them, and the excellence of the general arrange-
ments made for their convenience. Great credit is due to
Bro. W. Pengelly, of 2025, and Bro. W. H. Phillips for the
energy and ability displayed in tho matter of the decora-
tions, which wero carried out nnder tho able direction of
Bro. W. H. Dillon. Bro. J. Ewens, of Stonehouso very
kindly fixed fche shields, &c. The Committee of Petitions
met first. The Secretary read tho following report of thc
London representative, Bro. tho Rev. W. Whittley P.M.
P.P.G.S.W. P.G.D. (England) :—In presenting another
annual report your Loudon representative has again the
gratification of declaring the Province free from debt. The
two candidates adopted by the committee wero duly elected
—Alberta Dale in April and Thomas Chapman in May last.
Fortunately for the Province, the friends of Alberta Dale
worked so well thafc only 110 votes were required from the
Province to secure her election. For Bro. Chapman 3041
votes wero polled, thus placing him tho fifth on the list of
successful candidates. The votes received from fche
Province by your representative were as follow :—October
1839—Boys' votes, 570 *, Girls', 329. April 1890—Boys',
505 ; Girls', 327. May—Men's, 559 ; Women 's, 697—
total 3047. As before stated the votes polled were :—
Alberta Dale, 110 ; Bro. Chapman, 3041—total , 3151. The
104 votes required to make up tho number polled were
secured from other sources without incurring further
liability. The increasing difficulty attending the elections
renders ifc more and move desirable thafc all tho Lodges and
brethren in the Province should be loyal to the committee,
and especially that all proxies should be sent to the Secre-
tary as early as possible after the date of issue. It is
always necessary to exchange votes with some other
Province, and it places your representative at a great dis-
ad vantage when, having arranged for such exchange, he
is unable to forward the votes required . If the brethren
will be prompt in forwarding their proxies they will greatly
aid your representative in what is every year a more
difficult task. Your representative was able, without
touching the votes of the Province, to render assistance in
the election of Mrs. Helmore, also a Devonshire case. The
remaining fact to be noted is, tbat some proxies have this
year been received the.day after the election. There were
eighteen applicants for the votes of the Province for the
great Masonic Institutions, aud it was decided to support a
brother of Lodge 202, and the daughter of a deceased
brother of Lodge 70. There were eight applicants for
relief , aud the following sums were voted :—£10 to a
brother of Lodge Metham, No. 1205, £5 to a brother of
Duncombe Lodge, No. 1486, with a recommendation to tho
Grand Lodge to grant £15, £5 to a brother * of Lodge 328
(Torquay), with a £10 recommend ; £5 to a brother of
100, wifch a £10 recommend ; £5 to a brother of 159, with
a £10 recommend ; £5 to a brother of 1091, £5 to the
widow of a brother of 156, with a £10 recommend ; £5
to the widow of a brother of 1205. The Provincial Grand
Lodge af terwards met , the Deputy Provincial Grand Master
Bro. W. G. Rogers presiding, with Bro. Major M. Tracey
P.M. 1247 P.P.G.S.W. as D.P.G.M., Bros. H. M. Iinbert-
Tcrry P.M. 112 S.G. Warden , Captain Ivitnoy P.M. 1135
J.G. Warden , the Rev. T. W. Lemon , D.D., P.M. and
Chaplain 189 P.P.G. Chaplain as Grand Chaplain,
Bros. James Templeton P.M. 1332 Grand Treasurer, G. H.
Sellick P.M. 1550 Grand Registrar, G. C. Davey P.M. 251
G rand Secretary, H. C. Guppy P.M. 251 Grand S.
Deacon , T. C. Hallett P.M. 303 Grand Senior Deacon ,
D. Banks P.M. 156 G.J. Deacon, W. R. Norfcbway P.M.
282 G.J. Deacon, J. Algar P.M. 39 Grand Superintendent

of Works , W. Tay lor P.M. 328 Graud Director of Core-
monies W. Adams P.M. 1181 D. Grand Director of Cere-
monies, A. P. Recce P.M. 494 Assistant Grand Director of
Ceremonies , J. Drcnnan P.M. 710 Grand Standard Bearer,
W. Oakley P.M. 1181 Grand Standard Bearer, E. J.
Griffiths P.M. 847 Grand Organist , G. B. Avenfc P.M. 1443
Assistant Grand Secretary , J. Kingdon P.M. 421 Grand
Pnranivant , R. W. Pitcher P.M. 230 Assistant Grand Pur.
snivant , Shooter P.M. 112 Grand Tyler ; Bros. B. S.Johns
P.M. 159, Jesse Stapleton 666 , R. Dickson P.M. 1205,
Sampson P.M. 1254, and J. Kevern P.M. 1550 G. Stewards.
The Deput y Provincial Graud Master said he had to ex.
press his regret—and he was sure it would bo shared by
all present—that fcho state of health of the Provincial
Grand Master (Lord Ebring ton) prevented him from
attending* that day to take tho chair, which ha had filled
with so much credit to himself , and with so much advan-
tage to the Province. He trusted that would be the last
time ho should have to apologise for him, bnt Lord Ebring-
ton was ordered by his medical man nofc to tako part in any
public bnsiness for fche present. Tho Provincial Grand
Secretary reported thafc up to 31st December lasfc thero
were 2,920 subscribing members in the Province, being an
increase of 49 on tho previous year. There had been 245
initiations, a decrease of 36. There were 706 Pasfc Masters
in fcho Province, and tho number of brethren returned in
arroar was 382, an increase of 52. The Provincial Grand
Treasurer reported a balance in hand of £244. Brother
Pollard presented the report of tho Fortescue Annuity
Fund , and Bro. J. B. Gover the report of the Committeo
of Petitions. Bro. John Stocker proposed the election of
Bro. W. Powell P.M. and Secretary 1205 2258 as Provin-
cial Grancl Treasurer, eulogising his Masonic zeal ancl
ability. Bro. Merrifield , Tavistock, seconded the resolu-
tion , wbicb was carried unanimously. Bros. Cornish and
Jew were appointed as Auditors. The Deputy Provincial
Grand Master expressed his regret that Bro. W. J. Hnghan
P.G.D. of England , of Torquay, who was to havo been
appointed S.G.W. of the Province in recognition of his
distinguished services to Freemasonry in general, and
to the West of England in particular, could uot take up
tho appointment in consequence of ill-health. The follow-
ing brethren were then appointed ancl invested as Officers
for the year ensuing :—
Brc. J. Kerstcmnu P.M. 303 ... Senior Warden

John Stocker P.M. 39 ... ... Junior Warden
Rev. E. P Hood P.M 248 ••• } chaplain3
Rev. A. Newraan 494 ... •• ¦ ) r

W. Powell P.M. 1205 ... ... Treasurer
William Locke P.M. 444 ... Registrar
G. C. Davio P.M. 251 ... ... Secretary
,1. Bassott P.M. 1212 ... \ genior Deacona
P. G. L. Pearco P.M. 1247 ... )
W F. Westcott P.M. 70 ... \ Zm] m »„
J. Sampson P.M. 1254 ... ... )
J. C. Palmer P.M. 372... ... Snpt. of Works
J. G. Kevern P.M. 1550 ... l*ir. ot Uirs.
Rd. Dickson P.M. 1205 .. Deputy Dir. of Cers.
S. Tapley P.M. 1885 ... ... Assist;. Dir. of Cirs.
B. S. Johns P.M. 159 ... ... Sword Baarer
H. Berwick P.M. 164 ... 

j  gtandard Bearors
Jesse Stapleton P.M. boo ... J
Thomas Morgan P.M.. ".41*2 ... Urganisc
Charles Ashford P.M. 1284 ... Assist. Secretary
R. W. Pitcher P.M. 230 ... Pursuivant
H. S. Kitfc P.M. 105 ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
W. H. Churchill P.M. 106
H. R. Lans-mead P.M. 202 ... I
j . usoorn r M »M ... ... ... I stewards
H. Marley P.M. 1358 ... ... [
W. Bond P.M. 1486 ...
J. Gidley P.M. 2025 '
F. Shooter 112 Tyler

A vote of condolence was passed witb tho Dowager
Countess of Carnarvon on tho death of tho Earl of C'H'-
narvou M.W. Pro Grand Master. Bro. Major Tracey pro-
posed a voto of thanks to thc brethren of Lodgo St. John ,
for thoir admirable arrangements for tho reception ot "
Provincial Grand Lodge. Bro. L. Friend remarked that
the new Salem Lodge, at Dawlish, would be consecrate-'
ou tho third Monday in October. Bro. J. M. McLeod, the
newly-appointed Secretary of the Boy -*' School , return*,

thanks to the brethren for their support. Thc Lodge was

then closed in due form. Tho annual banquet was attei^
wards held. About one hundre d sat down. Thc D. P. **••*• '
presided up to 7 p.m., and then Bro. Imbert-Terry too
tho chair. The usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were glVe '
Bro. J. M. MacLeod , Secretary of the Boys' School, gjj ^
a practical address on the now organization of the Ins



tion. A string band , under the direction of Bro. A. T.
Liddiard and Bro. T. Goodall , carried ont tho musical
arrangements successfully. Thoso who contributed to the
evening 's enjoyment were Bros. Revill , Debnam , Leonard
and Lavers.

CONSECRATION OF THE B ARRY LODGE, No. 2357.
THIS ceremony took place at Cadoxton , Barry, on Thursday, the

11th inst. The ceremony was performed by the Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Muster Bro. Marmaduku Tennant , assisted bv Bros.
W. Williams P.M . as S.W., J. R. Davies P.M. 1573 J.W., John Wil-
Ham ** P.M. 237 S.D., F. P. Adey P.M. J.D. The Lod ge was opened
bv the Deputv Provincial Grand Mister, and the opening hymn was
sung. A telegram was received from tho Provincial Grand Masts-r ,
conveying his b'.'st wishes, aud regretting his inability to be present.
The Deputy then addressed the assembly, regretting the absence of
the Grand Master , and congratulating the Lodge on their beautiful
room, and the very neat and tasteful manner in whioh it was*"laid
out, the fittings and emblems being remarkabl y neat and good, aud
hoped it would flourish , and very soon bt-conie a great Lodge. The
W.M. designate thon addressed the Deputy Provincial (' rand Master ,
and asked him to do them the honour to consecrate the Lodge. The
founders then stood around the tracing board , wheu the Provincial
Graud Registrar , Bro. Tudor, road the warrant. Tho Provincial
Grand Chap lain read a portion of Scripture from 1 Kings viii. The
fo lowing brethren bore the emblems of consecration:—Bro . J.
Homfray, corn ; Br> . F. Adey, wino ; Bro. Geo. Thomas, oil ; Bro. J.
Guthrie , salt. The Dedication Prayer was given by the Provincial
Grand Chaplain. The Worshi pful  the Deputy then dedicated the
Lodge, after which the Provincial Grand Chap lain , Dr. Walters,
delivered au oration. The Lodgo was opened in tho second degree,
when the Dep. Prov. G.M. of Monmouth , Bro. George Homfray, pre-
sented the W.M. elec t, Bro. Geo. Thomas P.M. 3(5, for installation.
After the obligation the Lodge was raised to the third degree, and
then opened to a Board of Masters. After the installation of the
W.M. he was invested in the usual form. The W.M. invested as his
Immediate Past Maater Bro. Guthrie. The Board of Installed
Masters was then closed. The W.M. invested his Officers for the
ensuing twelve months, aa follow:—Bros . George Noal o S.W.,
J. Jewel Williams W.M. P.G.S.D. (Mon.) J.W., F. P. Abey P.M.
P.G.S. W. D.C, H. Chappell Treasurer, T. Higmau Secretary, W. P.
Philli ps S.D., W. Ll.-yd Edward ¦ J. D., T. EwUui k I.G., J. Spickett
and kidney Davies Stewards. Tho usual business having been oon-
clu k'.d, tho Lodge waa uloaed VIA iiuuiuut fur in. The Provincial Grand
Lodge was then opened by the D -pnty Provincial Grand Muster , wheu
the minntes wore read and confirmed. The following were appointed
tlie Officers :—
Bro. F. P. Adey P.M. 1754 ... ... Senior Wardou

George Thomas P.M. 36 ... Junior WarJoti
Rev. T. Walters, D.D., P.M. 1573 ) ,,. . .
Rev. W. Williams P. Jl. 1827 ... ) Lha »Ul "a

G.:orge Joues P.M . 3(M (re-elected) Treasurer
J. W. Lloyd P.M. 237 ... ... Registrar
Walter Whittingto n P.M. 364 ... Secretary
Adam Boelto P.M. 1754 ... Senior Deacon
J. H. Simkiu P.M. 1754 ... Junior Deacon
Sir Morgan Morgan W.M. 36 ... Sup. of Works
Hug h Vaug han P.M. 1S27 ... Dir. of Cors.
J. Coath P .M. 1752 ... ... Assist. Dir. of Cers.
IS. W. Wri ght P.M. 651 ... Sword Bearer
W. Raleigh Parker I'.M. 1323 ... *¦ 0. , , ,,
Eroeut Grant P.M. 304 Standard Bearers
¦i.inrge Abraham W.M. 679 ... Organist
Edward II. Howard P. M. 1573 ... Assist. Secretin y
S. Sandbrook P.M. 110 .. ... Pursuivant
Thomas Payne P.M. 1822 ... Assist. Pursuivant
Thomas James S.D. 960 ... *\
Edwin G. Prothero S.W. 237 ... f a .
Morgan Williams J.W. 1573 ... ( btewarda
William Watkin Jones P. Sec 1992 J
G. Bnllerwell 237 ... ... Tyler

The Treasurer 's accounts were then read and passed. The Depu ty
provincial Grand Master moved tho re-election of tho Provincial••J rand Treasurer , Bro. George Jones, for the ensuiua year, ancl a voto
°t tuanks for his services during fcho past year. A resolution waspassed in reference to the death of the Pro Grand Master , the latolrl of Carnarvon. The usual collection for local charities was thenD,ade and handed in to the W.M. of the Barry Lodgo for distributionamongst the poor. The investiture of Officers being concluded ,i'ovincial Grand Lodge was closed in the usual manner , and the"'•cthren adjourned to the Weuvoe Arms Hotel , Cadoxton-iuxta-
* ^ry, where tho banquet was served , at 5 o'clock precisel y. TheMm was tastefull y decorated for the occasion ; the catering was^erything that could bo 

desired , and gave universal satisfaction.
lY 'rh

1" Ma8onic toasts were given and responded to, interspersed'tn some excellent music, and the whole concluded at an early hour ,' enable the brethren to meet trains for their return journey.

N!|'wK"'Y's r-H.3.—Though good health is preferable to high honour, how
Kiii Vor tho * P ° *ue ol tl10 lo«nur—ho w covetous of tho latter! Many
,j:' the hrnt ,?th.t0. dvilin away oro inati»- i6.V is-rur.chwl , through h-noraucc
t' .warrtt V "ttorucu uy these nicomiMniuIo I'I IU ot i-heckim- tho t' rsr , im-
il> t,ho lp.,or ¦ , ,ot. ncrauscment, aucl reinstating or.lor without , iulerferin "
'' '¦¦'nut t'|!~ ¦ ' .ieir I'kasiirc or pursuits To the young especially it is im-is 'tuute , ! v}lll,uam ,lhe highest digestive ofHc 'ciiey, without which the Growth1'ho roirmv.,1 ,?ll.ust!lL'"' become las, the frame t'etl.b , ami t) \u mind sl othful
i;*'( '"aKatl.> s*Ji ,1I1lcl"**'C!*1:iotl hy tho -e Villa is bo ea.-y that, noau save the most

MASK" MASONRY.

CONSECRATION OP A NEW LODGE AT
ALFEETON.

MENTION has been freely made in these colnmns of the rapid
growth of Mark Masonry in Derbyshire. Indeed, so marked

has been the development of the degree during the past few years
that a pure ly personal reason alone stands in the way of an applica-
tion to the Prince of Wales (now the M.W. G.M.M.M.) for the consti-
tution of a Derbyshire Province. At present the county is allied with
Leicester, Northamptonshire, and Eutland , and presided over by the
venerable and accomplished William Kelly of Leicester, and the most
enthusiastic local promoters of tho Order would hesitate to take any
steps calculated to undermine the prestige of his long and honourable
career in Mark Masonry. The latest addition to the Mark Lodges of
Derbyshire has been made in the pleasant little town of Alfre ton,
where for many years there has existed a flourishing Craft Lodge,
viz., the lioyal Alfred , No. 1028. The warrant of constitution was
obtainod under the auspices of the Derby Mark Lodge, No. 302, the
petitioning brethren being Bros. Percy Wallis P.G. Deacon England ,
A. Schofield , W. H. Fisher, Holland Eowbotham, aud J. R. Fielding.
The ceremony of consecration has just been performed , and was made
the occasion of an interesting and instructive gathering. The pro-
moters wore exceedingly fortunate in being able to secure the
attendance, as Consecrating Officer, of R.W. Bro. Charles Fitzgerald
Matier P.G.W. (England), and Grand Mark Secretary, who, with
Bro. Robert Berridge P.G.W. (England), Grand Director of Cere-
monies, journeyed expressl y from London to conduct the proceedings
of the day. In the natural order of events, the Derby Lodge
exhibited a kindl y and practical interest in the well-being of what
may be regarded as its offspring. Bro. Abraham Woodivviss G.M.
Overseer (Eng land) undertook to carry ont the important preliminary
work, and ho was supported by the following members of No. 302 :—
Bros. Thomas Cox D.P.G.M., Percy Wallis P.G. Deacon (Eng land),
C. Webster P.M., E. Home. W. J. Piper, A. Frazer, E. J. II.Hoskyns,
VV. H. Wheeldon, W. L. Dodd. There wero also present Bros. George
Flotcher, the Rev. C. W. Groves, J. H. Cook, the Hon. C. W.
Trollope , A. Schofield (Worshi pful Master designate) , W. H. Fisher,
H. Rowbottotn , and J. 11. Fielding. Lodge having been opened ,
a number of brethren were advanced to the degree of Mark
Master. The Grancl Officer.* (reinforced by this time by Bro. Rev.
S. Watiien Wigg P.G. Chap lain) were then admitted , und th«
elaborate ceremony of con^sevntion wiw pavfovm -d. Bn\ Matier
carried out the ceremony wi th  singular fi lelity at'd impressiveuess ,
receiving both from Bros. Boni lire and Wigg such valuable assist-
ance as could only bo rendered by sympathetic aud experienced
Masons - . Incidentall y, Bro. Wigg delivered a brief oration , setting
lorth in glowing terms the prin ci ples and aims of tho Mark degiee .
Lie skilfully made capital out of the fact, that  tho new Lodge had
botii christened the "St. Martin " (aft tr tho Pariah Chnrc h of
Alfreton , it may bo mentioni-d ), contcooing that  die generous and
hi gh-souled man whose deeds of charity and love wero thus com-
memorated was a pattern for all true Masons to imitate. Tho history
of Sfc. Martin proved that he so loved his fellow mnu—and especially
those of them who were reduced to poverty and distress—that he was
evor ready to sacrifice self to the promotion of their comfort aud
happiness. Bro. Wigg related with thri l l i i  g effect the pathetic and
woll-known story of St. Martin aud tho begga r, aud added
that the moral of it might bo accepted as a beautiful illustra-
tion of the truest and loftiest princi ples of thoir ancient
Order, lie went on to urge upon his listeners the duty of
giving the widest possible application to their belief in the virtue of
charity . Let them bo charitable in every phase of life , not less so
amongst thoir friend-; iu tlio world than amongst their brethren in
Freemasonry. The addreas was followed with tho close-it attention ,
and cordiall y appreciated. Subsequentl y the important ta -k of
install ing the firs t Worshi pfnl Master was admirably discharged by
Bro. Percy Wallis. The honour was conferred upou Bro. A. Schofield
(the worthy and popular host of the George Hotel , Alfreton), who
has been long and honourably known as a Craffc Mason in Derbyshire.
Bro. Schofield duly appointed and invested his Officers, in the follow-
ing order :—Bros. P. Wallis I.P.M., W. II. Fisher S.W., Holland
Kowbofctom J.W., J. R. Fielding M.O., Knowles S.O., Diamond J.O.,
Wild Treasurer, H, Basil Boag Secretary, Hoskyns S.D., Lee J.D.,
md Bunting Tyler. The following brethren were appointed

honorary members of the Lodge -.—Bros. Matier, Berridge, W. Kelly,
A. Woodivviss, T. Cox, Wigg, and E. Home. At a later period fche
brethren dined together at fcho George Hotel , Bro. Schofield catering
with tho ntinost liberality . Tho health of tho now W.M., tho Con-
tiecrating Ollieer, aud the Visiting Brethren , and success to St. Martin
Lodge were cordially honoured. It onght to be added thafc Bro. W. L.
Dodd had charge of the musical arrangements throughou t the day,
•-.nd worked with his accustomed assiduity and good taste.—Derly
Daily Telearaph.

Wo are informed thafc tho foundation stone of tho
Approach Tower to the proposed Suspension Bridge at
Douglas, Isle of Man , will be Jaid with Masonic honours by
Ihe Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom E.W. Deputy
brand Master, this (Saturday) morning, the 20fch inst.
Special arrangciiienfcs have been mido for the conveyance
\o the Island oi Masons and otlwrs desirous of taking
paj- fc or witnessing the ceremony.



ZETLAND LODGE, No. 852.

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodgo was held on Wednesday, the

10th inst. Present—Bros. Jas. A. Woolley W.M., W. Booth
S.W., W. II. Wood Chaplain , A. Sidebottom Secretary, J. Wellis S.D.,
R. B. Robinson J.D., T. Hulme Organist , J. Corney P.M., J. Pike
P.M., W. Leo P.M., W. Lowcock , T. Whalley, H. Baron, G. Hackiu ,
G. W. Ousey, W. Barrington , J. Hamer , J. L. Tay lor, J. Lord, J.
Griffith *-, S. Hanson , A. Iuow, Wm. Reddell P.M. Tyler. Visitors—
Bro. W. J. McGuckin 1011 aud R. R.  Lisendea P.M. 317 P.P.G.
Steward (FKEKMASOH 'S CHRONICLE). The Lodge was opened in the
customary manner and the minutes of previous meeting read and
confirmed. The ballot was taken for Mr. Henry Windeatt , and being
announced favourable, he was subsequently initiated by the W.M.,
Bro. Booth delivering the E.A. charge. A letter of condolence was
ordered to be sent to Bro. Beardmore on the irreparable loss he had
sustained through the death of his son by drowning. Much sympathy
was expressed 'for Bro. Beardmore by all the brethren. Profound
regret was also expressed at the loss the Lodgo had sustained
through the ¦'•¦ ¦* • of Bro. P.M.Nicholls, who was oue of tho Founders
of the Lodg> , I highly esteemed by all who knew him. His loss
will be much Kiu by the Zetland Lodge, to whom he was greatly
attached. When the Lodge had been closed the breth ren adjourned
for supper, and the health of the iuitiate waa proposed and re-
sponded to.

CHORLTON LODGE, No. 1387.

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held in the Masonio Hall,

Chorlton-cum-Hardy, Manchester, on Tuesday the 11th inst.
Present :—Bros. Charles Martyne W.M., S. Locke I.P.M., F. Ren-
shaw S.W., F. S. Bedford J.W., J. Chadfield Treasurer, Chas. Hey.
wood P.M. Secretary, H. H. Martyne J.D., J. B. Wolsteuholme I.G.,
W. Chessyre Tyler, J. J. Lambert P.M. P.P.G. Reg., R. Davies P.M.
P.P.G. Standard Bearer, J. Crampfcon P.M., Wm. Hall P.M., G. R
Swann P.M., P. Traver s, H. Cooper , E. T. T. Smith, C. Willis, T
Shaw, J. Heymauu, R. H. Merretfc, E. Heymaun and J. Konucrley
Visitors:—W. A. Smith 877, A. Shirley 2231, J. T. Smith 1-117, W
Ingram 152, 0. Maekay 2231, S. Williams 1013, J. G. Bromley P.M
1375, H. Scott 86, and J. C. Roberta 1583. The Lodge was formally
opened and tbe minutes of the previous meeting read aud confirmed ,
Bro. Shaw waa passed to the second degree by Bro. J. Crampton P.M..
and Broa. Smith and Willis were raised to tho sublime degree of a
Master Mason by Bros. J. J. Lambert P.M. P.P.G. Registrar and the
Worshipful Maater respectively, after whioh the Lodge was lowered,
and closed in tbe usual manner. The brethren subsequently supped
together, and the usual toast list was gone through, including the
newly passed and raised brethren.

SALEM LODGE, No. 1443.
THE monthly meeting was hold at Dawlish on the 15th inst., when

Bro. G. B. Avant the W.M. presided. Bro. J. F. King S.W. was
elected W.M. for the ensuing year j Bro. J. S. Wbidborno was re-
elected Treasurer, and Bro. J. Luscombe was re-appointed Tyler.
The opening of the new Lodge next month was discussed , and
arrangements facilitated.

ELDON LODGE, No, 1755.
r MHE installation meeting was held at the Royal Hotel, Portishead ,
J- on Saturday, the 13th insfc., when the following brethre n were
present:—W. Glasspole W.M., W. T. Shaplan d S.W., E. Davy
J.W., J. R. Thebrid ge P.M. Treasurer, C. L. Thomas P.M. Secretary ,
J. Carey S.D., 0. P. Billing J.D., W. Rice P.M. D.C, H. M. Appleton
P.M. acting as D.C, A. J. Tonkin I.G., C Hazell Steward , Dando
P.M., W. K. Thomas P.M., F. G. Dimery P.M., E. Harvey, F. Bram-
mtvld , C Morgan, J. Uncles, A. Jeffreys, J. Gay, H. Stafford , G,
Morgan , and J. Sheppard . The visiting brethren included the Wor.
shipful Deputy Provincial-Grand Master of Somerset, Bro. R. C
Else P.G.D. of England, J. Nash W.M. 1833, E. G. Grnbb P.M. 68,
C. Pfeifi'er S.W. 1833, James Stoate 610, J. Habgood 6*8,
W. Jarritt 68, T. Million W.M. 610, T. Harris 68, L. Beck 326, W.
Galpin P.M. 68 P.P.G. Standard Bearer, T. D. C. Loveritt 68, J.
Haddon I.P.M. 1966, J. Stephens 1457, T. Webley S.W. 68, T. Car-
rington I.G. 686, Jno. Gard P.M. 68 P.P.G.J.W., Ed. Rogerson 68,
T. Jennings W.M. 68, F. Lesser 720, F. Moore 1388, C Spencer 1388,
F. G. Moore 1388, A. Britt W.M. 1388, and T. Butler 68. There wns
a fair muster of brethren of tho purple, and the Past Masters and
visitors were well represented, tbe occasion being farther marked by
the annual fraternal visit of the Royal Clarence Lodge, No. 68. The
introductory ceremonies were done by the W.M., Bro. W. Glasspole,
at the conclusion of which Bro. Wm. Itice P.M. was elected on the
Charity Organization Committee. The Worshipful D.P.G.M. of
Somerset, Bro. R. C. Else P.G.D. of England , was then invited to
p rform the ceremony of installation , which ho kindly consented to
d ». For bis marked ability to do this ceremony in particular , or any
Craft ceremony iu general , Bro. Else has a reputation extending
far beyond tbe Province of Somerset, and again he delighted his
hearers by his clear enunciation and impressive rendering, and Bro.
Shapland , the W.M. elect, could not have desired to be installed into
the chair of K.S. by a more competent brother. The installation
bc-ing completed , the newly-installed W.M. proceeded to invest his
Oflicers , as follow :—W. Glasspole I.P.M., E. Davy S.W., J. C.troy
J..W-, J. lt. Thebrid ge P.M. Treasurer (re-elected), C. L. Thomaa P.M.
Secretary (re-appointed), 0. P. Bill ing S.D., A. J. Tonkin J.D.,
H- M. Appleton P.M. D.C, C. Hazell I.G., E. W. Harvey and
F. D. Biammald Stewards , and F. Simp kins Tyler (re-
elected). At the conclusion of tho Lodgo business, an excellent

banquet was supplied by Mrs. Boulter , afc the Royal Hotel,
Bro. Shapland W.M. presided , and proposed , iu well-chosen aud
suitable words*, tho Queen aud the Craft , the Most Worship ful Graud
Master H.lt.U. the Prince of Wales, and the Right Worshi pful
Deputy Grand Master the Earl of Lathoui, and Officers of Grand
Lodge present and past. The Worshipful Master next sub-
mitted , iu t*uitub' e terms , tha Doputy Proviuoi 'i l Grand Master of
Somerset and P.G.D. of Eng land Bro. lt. C. Else, tho Installing
Master, and Officers of Provincial Graud Lodgo paat and present.
Bro. Else, ou riain t **, was woll received. He ihankad the W.M. for the
very kind way ho had spoken of him , and tho brethre n of Somerset
aud of Bristol for tho way they had received him both at tho banquet
aud iu Lodge. Sinco ho had worn tho collar of D.P.G.M. the
relations between tho Bristol aud Somerset Provinces had always
been of a most fraternal kiud. He had often said that tho old
proverb that inferred a prophet had no honour iu his own coun-
try could not bo app lied to Masonry, as no oue could receive hitu
more kiudl y than did the whole of tho Somerset Province. He
appreciated the kind way they wero led to look upou his labours ia
the Craft , that had extended now for nearly a quarter of a century,
aud the mention of that period induced him sometimes to think that
the day must soou arrive when ho must retire, aud let a brother of
more energy tako ou the duties. None of us know what may take
place, and we must wait to be guided by circumstances ; bnt thia
they may rely ou, that whether he visited or met them ua D.P.G.M.,
or as a private member of hia Mother Lodge, the same cordial good
feeliug would continue to exist , if they extended to him such hearti-
ness as they did at the present time. As he had soon to leave to
catch his train , he desired to wish Bro. Shapland a very good year of
otlice, aud ho felt satisfied that the warrant that day placed iu his
hand would lose none of its lustre, but more would be added to it. He
congratulated the Lodgo ou looking out so good a man and so good a
Mason to preside over them. Iiro. Rice proposed tho W.M. of 1755,
and dwelt ou his sterling ability. The VV.M. roplied, aud hoped he
would be hel ped during his reign by the P.M.'s, Bro. Thebridge
next offered the toast of the I.P.M., whose work had been so well
done. Bro. Glasspole, iu reply, was glad he had done well enough to
gain their approval.. The W.M. uext submitted the P.M. s of 1755,
which was ably acknowled ged by Bros. Dimery, Rice, Thebrid ge, and
Dando. Bro. Freuiming roplied to the toast of the Visiting Brethren ,
aud tho Officers was tersely spoken to by all the brethren who had
that day been appointed . The Tyler's toast closed tbe list. The two
violin solos, given by Bro. Thoo. Carrrington , were perfectly rendered
and heartily applauded, and Bro. F. Lesser, R.A.M., Panmure Lodge,
No. 720, kindly accompanied the musical brethren on the piano.

TRINITY COLLEGE LODGE, No. 1765.
ON Thursday, the 4th inst., this Lodge held an emergency meet-

ing, nnder the presidency of Bro. Burritfc Lane W.M., assisted
by the following Officers :—Bros. Biddlecombe S.W., J. Sargeant J.W.,
J. A. Hammond Treasurer, J. Mills Secretary, C. J. Ozaune S.D.,
S. J. Wilford J.D., W. 0. Hutchinson W.S., G. Harriaon Tyler. Tha
following members and visitors were also present : Membera—Bros.
L. Van dor Heyden, Dunn , Siuolair, and A. Carnall. Visitors—
Bros. lt. Allen All Saints 1716, J. Eckstein Urban 111)6, J. G. Shand
City of Westminster 1563. The immediate business of the meeting
being the initiation of three gentlemen, who had already been pro-
posed, the Lodge waa dul y opened , and the ballot taken. Proviug
nnauimous iu their favour, Messrs. H. Geary (Secretary of Messrs .
Blundell Bros. Limited), J. Bennett (of the Cotton Estate Office) , and
Scott Hartley, were presented to the W.M., who then duly initiated
them into the mysteries appertaining to the degree of the Apprentice
Freemason. It is needless to say that Bro. Burritt Lane performed
this duty with his usual precision aud eloquence. No other business
being on hand , and the Lodge having boon duly closed , the brethren
adjourned to refreshment and harmony. Tuere being but a few
brethren present , so many being away in this pleasant season, there
was not, aa usual iu this essentially musical Lodge, a regular set pro-
gramme. Volunteers were not wanting, aud all called upon by the
W.M. cheerfull y responded. Bro. Siuolair Dunn sang several songs
delightfully, " Let me like a soldier fall ," and " The Moon has raised
her lamp above," being iu his repertory. In the latter he was ably
aided by Bro. Sargeant, who possesses a voice ranging high in the
alto scale in his top notes, and goea down into the loweat depths iu
his basso profundo. But Arthur Carnall, (who, in the absence of the
organist , Bro. Warren Lear, fulfilled his duties) performed as accom-
panist with his own peculiar taste and skill. Bro. Eckstein sang
aeveral humorous ditties of the Savage Club style. Bro. W.M. ami
other brethren also contributed.

WH1TWORTH LODGE, No . 1932.
M^ HE annual f. stival of St. John the Evangelist was celebrated ou
X 10th inat. iu the Maaonio Hall , Speunymoor. Bro. J. W. Sander-

son was installed VV.M. in p laoo of W. Rutter sen. the retiring
Master. The installation ceramouy was performed by Bro. 1-
Farthiug P.M., after which a banquet was held in the Central Uall ,
at which a large number of local Masons and visitors sat down.

BARNAT O LODGE , No. 2205

AS nsual when this Lodge assembles, there was a largo gathering
on Wednesday last, at the Highbury Station Hotel, when ato.

E. J. Acworth (P.M. 133, 1612, 2077) the W.M. elect was install"""

as the t hird Master of tlie Lodge. The ceremony of the day was roos

ably conducted by the outgoing W.M. Bro. M. J. Jessop. The Lodge w<*

dulv opened bv tho W.M. and his Officers at four o'clock. After



minutes of tho last regular Lodge had been submitted aud confirmed ,
the ballot was taken for the following brethren , who desired to join the
r^cre,—Barnett I. Barnato, M.L.A., Joppa Lodge, No. 188, proposed
by Bro. H. I. Barnato, seconded by Bro. M. J. Jessop W.M. • Woolf
Joel, Peace aud Harmony Lodge, Dutoitspan, S.A., proposed by
Tj ..,/ fT I. Barnato, seconded by Bro. M. J. Jessop W.M. In each
case the result was satisfactory, and the brethren named took thoir
.eats as membera of the Barnato Lodge. Bro. C. F. Hogard P.M.,
p G. St. Bearer , now took the chair, and after all preliminaries had
been complied with , he raised Bros. H. Lewis and Solomon Abrahams.
Bro. E. J. Aoworth waa next presented as the W.M. elect, and
Tim JessoD. who had resumed the chair, administered the obli-
gation. In due course the Board of Installed Masters waa
opened (ou thia occasion essentially a large and representative
body), and the new W.M. waa regularl y placed in the chair. After
congratulations, those below the installed Master's rank were
readmitted and the W.M. waa regularly proclaimed and saluted in
the three degreea. The following were the Officers invested :—
Bros. M. J. Jessop P.M. 1261 I.P.M., Tom Honey S.W., I. B. Joel J.W.,
J Joel Treasurer , M. J. De Leeuw Secretary, A. Levy S.D., I. Gluok-
atoin J.D., M. Baaoh D.C, W. Wright Organist, C. Vandyk I.G.rH.
Warner A.D.C, M. Hyman S.S., E. J. Whifceway J.S. Bro. Jesaop
then gave the addresses, in masterly fashion, and took hia seat on the
left of the Worshipfnl Maater. Bro. Acworth'a firs t duty waa indeed
a pleasant one ; the Lodge had procured for their popular outgoing
Master a chaste and handsome jewel, while Bro. H. I. Barnato had
supplemented their gift with a splendid diamond for the centre.
Bro. Aoworth in placing it on Bro. Jessop'a breast said that no one
present waa better able to jud ge of ita merits than the recipient, but
ho spoke the sentiments of the brethren when he desired Bro. Jesaop
to accept it as intrinsicall y expressing their appreciation of the zeal
and aasiduity he had displayed in the welfare of the Lodge since its
inception—two yeara back. The jewel, whioh was gracefully acknow-
ledged by Bro. Jessop, beara the following inacri ption :—

Presented to Wor. Bro. M. J. JESSOP, by the Brethren of
THE BAHNATO LODGE, NO. 2265,

September 17th 1890,
In recognition of hii valuable services as Worahi pfnl Maater, 1889-90

The central diamond presented by Bro. H. I. Barnato.
Tho Barnato brethren unquestionably recognise the services of thoae
ou whoae shoulders the conduct of their Lodge business rests. Brother
M. J. De Leeuw, who during the past 12 months has brought some
amount of energy to bear upon hia duties, was the next to be compli-
mented. A very neat Secretary 'a jewel was now given to the W.M.,
who in handing it over to Bro. De Leeuw assured him the membera
one and all thanked him for the attention he had given to hia dnties.
Bro. De Leeuw, who was completely taken by aurpriae, disclaimed any
desire for special effort ; what he undertook he strove to go throngh
wifch satisfactorily. Their appreciation of his work would incite him
further, and he trusted that as time rolled ou he should still
retain their good opinion. We had almost Admitted to mention that
the Audit Committee presented their report , whioh waa of an emin-
ently satisfactory character. After routine bnsiness had been
attended to, the Lodge was closed. The banquet was most liberall y
served by Messrs. Baker Bros., Limited , under the personal superin-
tendence of Bro. Saras. On the removal of the cloth a full toasfc list
waa honoured , bufc the speeches were made as brief as was convenien t,
in order that those present might enjoy the musical treat provided .
Bro. VV. Wrig ht , the Organist of fche Lodge, to whom had been en-
trusted the arrangements, had secured the services of the Unity Vocal
Qiiartett , Miss Doug las, Bros. W. Lloyd, Arthur Combes, Walter
Syckelmore , I. White, &c, &c, and by their nnited efforts a merry
evening was spent. Tbe following were among the Visitors :—
Bros. Dr. R. W. Woodman P.G. Sword Bearer , A. Garvafct 619, M. J.
Emanuel W.M. 205, G. Everett P.M. 177, &c, J. Hodgkyns P.M. 1026,
M. Levey Secretary 1017, G. Cook W.M. 820, Isaac Whito 205,
Aubrey Saunders 1314 P.D.G. M. Mad rax , H. J. Henochsberg P.M.
1729, M. J. Emanuel P.D. Sword Bearer Natal P.M. 1069, E. C
Mulvey P.G. Sword Bearer Surrey, M. Mendelssohn S.D. 212, L. M.
Myers P.M. 188, E. Simmons 188, W. Lloyd W.M. 145, I. Myera 188,
W. J. Gardner VV.M. 188, F. Binckea P.G. Sword Bearer , A. J.
Hotiochaberg P.P.A.G.D.C West Lancashire, B. Wiegel 188, W. C
Steele 2002, Herbert Sprako 2192, Richard Eve P.G. Treasurer, J. E,
lilank 205, G. Milton 1987, M. Abrahams Peace and Harmony Lodge,
I*- Abrahams Peace and Harmony Lodge, A. Michel 177, B. W. Jonea
1891, J. Glaas P.M. 453 P.G. Supt. of Works Essex, W. W. Morgan
P-M. 211, A. Combes Paafc Maater 820. The jewel presented to the
Secretary was inscribed as follows :—

Presented to
Bro. M. J. DE LEEUW ,

By the brethren of the Barnato Lodge, No. 2265,
Iu recognition of his valuable services aa Secretary.

1889-90.
We tako tho oppo rtu nity to remind our readers that the

iKnv Masonic Hal), Princes-street, Northampton , will be
«J| - nally consecrated and dedicated on Thursday next, the
•"¦¦' lu instant. It is anticipated a large number of Crafts-
men will take part in the proceedings*.

DUKE OP CORNWALL LODGE, No. 1839
jT ^-"fUCH 

as 
the arrival of the swallow betokens that joyousspring ia with us, and that we may look forward to our Summer

F'j iaanng B) B0 t he Te( .l;i^ L 0f a sD[uulUtis to attend the installation
the 'UK °^ t^'8 P*'Pa*',r Lod ge warns us that wo must prepare for
F, °"'™ ''Ctive and practical duties thafc devolve upou ns during the
I,',-' ' .? .""-"*¦ Maso-j iu season . When wu attend tho installation meeting*- iH Ledge, which meets at Freemasona' if all, we geaefiUly Hud

that noble structure under the " control " of the British workman,
and on thia occasion his presence was forcibly in evidence. We
scarcely dare to advance an estimate as to how many volts or voltas it
will take to make the electric lighting of the building perfect , but a
friend who professes to know all about the matter predicts that there
will yet be a considerable amount of " tinkering " before perfection ia
arrived at. However, that is not our business, ao let us to our affairs.
The Lodge was formally opened by the W.M. Bro. Alfred H. Jakina ,
and the brethren proceeded to confirm the minutes of the regular
meeting of 12th April, and of fche emergency meeting of 10th May.
Bro. Arthur Tarling waa then passed to fche degree of F.C. The
Reports of the Audit Committees of the Lodge Funds, and of the
Benevolent Fund were presented, and both were adopted. The cere-
mony of the day waa conducted by Bro. W. B. Marona P.M., who haa
recently visited Australia, and who was heartily congratulated by the
brethren on hia return. The W.M. elect waa regularly presented, and
was placed in the chair with full hononrs. After having been
regularly saluted iu the three degrees, Bro. Charlea H. Cox appointed
the following as Officers to aaaiat him during hia occupancy of the
chair :—Bros. Alfred H. Jakina I.P.M., Joseph Bladon S.W., John
Culver J.W., T. C. Corpe P.M. Treasurer, J. W. Dewanap P.M. Secre.
tary, W. H. Foot S.D., W. H. Lowry J.D., Charles Musaarod I.G.,
A. J. Dixie P.M. Director of Ceremonies, A. T. Bashinski and 0.
Heiuekey Stewards, Frederic Humphreys Organist. Bro. Maroua
gave the several addresses in a perfect and scholarly maimer, and
on taking his seat was congratulated by all present. The
ballot was now brought into requisition for Mr. Arthur Edmund
Turner, proposed by Bro. 0. N. Knuth and seconded by Bro. Cox
W.M. ; for Mr. Henry George Thorn, proposed by Bro. Cox W.M. and
seconded by Bro. J. Bladon S.D.; for Mr. Jacob Jacobs, proposed
by Bro. Cox W.M. and seconded by Bro. J. Bladon S.D. ; and for
Mr. Harry Bladon, proposed by Bro. J. Bladon S.D. and seconded by
Bro. A. Lambert. The result iu each case was in favour of the can-
didate, and the four gentlemen named were introduced, and had the
privilege of Masonic light conferred upon them ; the new W.M. ably
acquitting himself in hia rendering of the ceremony. A notice
of motion by Bro. John Culver J.W., that tha joining fee
be reduced to £5 5s, was next brought forward. It ira i
well received by the members, and on its being seconded bv
Bro. A. J. Dixie P.M., and supported by the Treasurer, waa unari.
mously agreed to. Reference waa made to the recent decease of two
of the Founders of the Lodge, and graceful reference waa made to
the services they each had rendered to the Lodge during their assc«
ciation with it, and it waa decided fco place a record ou tbe Lodge
minutes as to the brethren'a appreciation of such services, and of the
loss the Lodge had suatained by their death. A jewel waa presented
to the retiring Master, and he was thanked for his services during
the year. Shortly afterwarda Lodge waa closed. A splendid banquet
was supplied by Mesars. Spiera and Pond, Limited ; it was served in
the Crown Room of the Freemasons' Tavern , nnder the superintend,
ence of Bro. Mantell. On the removal of the cloth the W.M. briefly
introduced the toasts, promising that short speeches ahould be the
rule so far as he waa concerned, as he felt assured the brethren would
prefer the music to any verbose remarks. An important family en-
gagement compelled our representative to leave early, but we are told
that the utmost cordial ity governed the proceedings throughout.
Amongst those present, in addition to those named, were Bros. J. W.
Brooke P.M., Dr. Bofct P.M., H. Cattermole P.M., A. Williams P.M., &a.
The following were among the visitors :—Broa. Thos. Baxter 228,
J. W. Mason 309 P.P.G.S.D. Middlesex , E. E. Austin J.W. 1749, J. M.
McLeod Secretary R.M.I.B., W. Adams 2261, Step hen Wood 4C8
P.P.J.W. Warwickshire, R. J. Cook P.M. 435, G. J. Judge W.M. elect
2261, H, Massey P.M. 619 1928, T. W. Bone P.M. 1185, W. G. Mnlford
P.M. 1321, G. S. Miller 2264, H. G. Martin J.W. 1622, W. A. Browa
P.M. 1567, W. H. Dunn S.VV. 1298, H. Clark 73, Morris Haifc 73,
S. B, Harris P.M. 538, W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, Turle Lee 226-1,
D. Loebt 185, S. Shepley 1706, M. Mendelssohn S.D. 212, L. Meyer
1622, &o. The musical arrangements were under the direction of
Bro. Turle Lee, Mas. Bac. ; we append tbe programme :—Solo and
Chorus , " God Save the Qneen ," Dr. Bull , Mr. Sutton Shepley ; Solo
and Chorus, " God Bless the Prince of Wales," B. Richards, Bro.
W. T. Perrins - Song, "A Dream of Spain ," Royle, Misa Anuie
Matthewa ; Song, " The Laafc Wutoo ," Pinsuti , Bro. Thorn j Song,
*' Angus McDonald ," Roeokel, Misa Alice Bocquet ; Trio, " Queen of
the Night," Smart, Misa M.itthews, Miss Bocquet, and Mr. Shep ley ;
Song, "The Star of Bethlehem," Bro. Perrins ; Song, " Friar of
Orders Grey," Reeve, Mr. Sutton Shepley ; Pianoforte Solo, " Dause
Ni^re," Aacher, Bro. Turle Lee ; Song, " Over Hill , over Dale," Cooke,
Miss Annie Matthewa ; Song, " Dear Love," Klein, Bro. Thorn ; Song,
"Kerry Dancers," Molloy, Mies Alice Bocquet ; Song, "The
Arethusa ," Shield , Mr. Sutton Shepley.

The Duke of Cornwall Lodge of Instruction meets every Tuesday
evening, afc seven o'clock, at tbe Queen's Arma, Queen Street, Cannon
Street, City. Brethren are cordially invited to attend. Brethren are
also informed that there ia a Royal Arch Chapter in connection with
the Duke of Cornwall Lodge. Particulars can be obtained from fche
Secretary.

K Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction, No. 1614.—
At the Criterion , Piccadilly, on the 18th inst., there were present
Bros. F. W. Buxton W.M., G. J. Reed S.W., W. S. Lincoln .J.W.,
G. Reynolds Treasurer aud Secretary, G. H. Foan S.D., H. Matthewa
J. D., J. Kuigbt I.G., T. E. Weeks Tyler, and Kirk. The Lodge waa
opened iu due form ; tbe minutes of tha last meotioir were read and
confirmed. After preliminaries the ceremony of initiation waa re-
hearsed, Bro. Knight candidate. The same brother offered himself
ns a candidate for raising, and the W.M. worked that ceremony.
Bro. J. G. Reed S.W. waa unanimously elected W.M. for the
ensuing week. Nothing further offering, Lodge was closed aud,
adjourned, 



Just Published . Cloth , os.
M U I K HISTORY AND RECORDS OF TIIK HARMONIC LODGE ,

5 No. aits . AND THK SAUUKD Dl 'fVt'A K.A. l*lUPTr *R. Uy IJrot'icr
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London :
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GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY 'S
S E R V I C E S .

From Irongate and St. Katharine's Wharf.

BORDEAUX. — Every Friday. Saloon , 50a ; foro-cabiu , 35s.
Return , 80s and (iOs. Excursion , 70s. Throug h Tickets to
Arcachon, Biarritz , Pan, &o.

ANTWERP ' >-y Saturday, at 4 p.m. Saloon, 15a ; fore-cabin ,
lis. im, 2Is and 17s. Excursion , 18s.

EDINBUItU.. . -Wednesday and Saturday. Saloon 22s ; fore-
cabin , 16s. Return, 31s or 24s 6d.

From London Brid ge Wharf.

YARMOUTH , MARGATE, RAMSGATE, DEAL, and DOVER
daily, and occasionally Boulogne.

MARGATE.—Every Sunday, at 9 a.m.—There and back same
day, os.

FOR PARTICULARS apply to the G-. S. "t"r. Co., 55 Groat Tower Street , or
11 "Waterloo Place, London.

|jkfpl l|ii&0flix |ttstxtittt0it for §0318,
ELECTION , OCTOBER 1890

The votes of subaoribera are earneatly solicited for

HAROLD STREETE R GOLDSMITH ,
AGED 8 TEARS,

YOUNGEST SON OF THE LATE BRO. W. 0. GOLDSMITH.

Bro. GOLDSMITH was initiated in the Chialehurat Lodge, No. 1531,
shortly after ita consecration in 1875, and remained a subscribing
member till 1881, when he joined the Gallery Lodge, No. 1928. In
this latter Lodge he served all the offices up to that of W.M. It was
while holding this office , and three days after the election of his
successor, that he died, on the 15th November 1887. He was a Life
Governor of the Boys' School , and a Subscriber to all tho Masonio
Charities, and was, at all times, a hard worker in Masonry. He was
for many years, and at the time of his death, a member of the Re-
porting Staff of the Press Association, and in that capacity was well
know to all Journalists in the United Kingdom. The under-mentioned
Brethren strongly recommend the case of his son, the above-named
candidate :—
Bro. CnAiiLES KHDGLBV , Hibernia Chambers, London Bridge, S.E., W.M. 79,

P.M. 1GM, M.E.Z. 73.
The Rev. S. A. SBLWV *-, Past Chaplain 210, St. James's Vicarage, Uatcham, S.E
Iiro. II. E. V. Hussar, P.M. 1928, 123 Brixton Hil l, S.W.
BrcAldormau FAB-fcoMim, Prov. G.J.W. Sussex, Mast Sussex JS 'CKS Oflicc ,Lowes.
Bro. R. J. ALBKRI", 13U2, S.D. 1<*2S , 21 Stock-veil Park Crescent, S.W.
Bro. Taos. C. SuMtniU , Yorkshire Post Oflicc, Leeds, No. 1211.
Bro. THOMAS M IXSTRBLL , P.M. 87, P.M. and Secretary 1928, 10 Ann Street ,

Union Si-uare, Islington , N.
Bro. H. MASSES:, P.M. 019, P.M. and Treasurer 1923, 93 Chancery Lane, W.C.
Bro. J. C. DUCKWORIB , P.M. 1928, Liverpool Courier Office , 81 Fleet Street , E.C.
Br J. W. T. PKRKI .VS, S.W. 1928, Manchester Courier Office , 27 Fleet Street , E.C.
Bro. A. I*. ASHKH , P.M. 1395, Surrey Ailcertiscr Office , Guildford.
Bro. J. H. HAWKS, P.M. 38, West Sasscc Gazette Office , Chichester.
Bro. "W. J. IKNKS , 1928, 219 South Lambeth Road , S.W.
Itro. W. E. PITT. 1928, Press Associatio n , Wine Office Court, E.C.
Bro. JAMKS W ILLING .turf.. V.P., W.M. 2301 P.M. 177, 1507, 1711, 1987, and 1319,,

P.Z. 1000, 1507, 2018, P.A.S. Middlesex , &c.
Bro. R. SIACBI:, P.M. and P.Z.J80, 431 Brixton Road, S.W.

Any of the above Brethren will thankfully receive votes, or thoy may
be aent to Mrs; GOLDSMITH , 71 Manor Road, Broekiey, S.E.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF  W A L E S

As tlio M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ,

a 8 t h  A P R I L  187 5.

/"¦"iol'l KS of th is  B E A U T I F U L  K N G l t A V I N G  by Hrmlu -r UAliTY
VV I'.M., (ionsi«tiri(j of Artist's Proofs - , Proof *- l/ofore Letters , and Lettered
Proofs , India Prints, nnd Plain Pr int*may im Imil -.it Cost Pricu liy apply in-.; to

Bro. W. II. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C. London.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MA.-iONK * M ' l 'ROR.  Tim Vo'innes for ISO:; csprci-dly wanted.

Address , stntim* - price nsk' -d , \V., Ollic' : of the I-'KEKMASO -H ':* OIIU O .MCI.B,
"¦'¦Widen*. Works , Hcrmoo dill , Pentonville , London , N.

ŝsssss ŝsssas \̂ vsssssssssssssssi

ra^̂ ^̂ S^̂ a^VW*-*-*"--?*̂ ^

SATURDAY , 20TH SEPTEMBER 1890.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
f 1UKAP FAST EXCURSIONS wil l  run , EVEKY SATURDAY
\J from PAlUHNl 'TON STATION , until further notice , as under :—

7- 1"> 11.111. to Ilfraoombo, Exeter. Jiiunstup le, Dawlish , Torquay, Fly-memth, Truro , Puhnoufj , St. Ives, i'enzanee, &c, for 'J, 8, u> , 15, or 17days.
11*5 ¦i.m. to N cwbury, Miu-lboroii i'h , Devizes, Trowbridge, Frome, &cfor H) ur 17 tluys.
l- *-:!'* *> .in. to Clevcdon, "Wcston-Supcr-Mare, Taunton , Barnstaple

Tiverton , Ac, for 3, lo, or 17 days. '
12-U) ii.m. to Witham, Wells, Yeovil , Bridport , Doiehcstor , Wey-

mouth, &c, for 10 or 17 days.
3-10 p.m. to Exeter, Dawlish , Torquay, Plymouth, &e., for 3, 8, 10, IB.or 17 days.
f**H ' p.m. to Swindon , Chippenham , Bath nnd Bristol , for 8 or 15 days.
Bills may be obtained at tho Company 's receiving offices and stations.

IIY. LAMBERT , General Manager.

PEOVINCE OF N0ETHS AND HUNTS .
npilE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE will  bo held at Northampton ,
JL on Thursday, 25th September, at Two o'clock , when

THE CEREMONY OF CONSECRATION AND DEDICATION
THE ITEW MASONIC! HALL, PRINCES STREET ,

BY THE RIGHT "WOR. PROV. GRAND MASTE R,
THE ET. HOW. THE EABL OP EUSTON , D.L.

"Will. TAKE TL.VCB.
. 1 .

A Banquet will bo served at Four o'clock ; Tickets, (is 6d each.
Applications for 'Banquet ticket-* to bo sent to the Secretary, Bro. J.J. HAST,

Masonic Hall , on or before the td0th September inst.

MATO ' S C&S 'SX E HOVKl.
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining tbe RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).'

BRO. JOHN MAYO'has ample accommodation in tho new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotol for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ins to river , whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Threo Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotel, and refer-
once may be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

BRO. JAMES STEVEN'S P.M. P.Z. is prepared to enter into¦ arron-'emonts with Metropolitan and Provinci al Lodge* (however distant)
for tho Delivery of his Lectures ou the Ritual and Ceremonial of fche Symbolic
Degrees in Freemasonry (iwo hours) , in respect of which most favourable
criticism has been published by the Masonic and Local Journals. " Brother
Stevens must be heard within the four walls of our respective Lodge Rooms ,
for there only can his most useful wor k bo understood nnd appreciated."
—Address , in first instance, to the cure of tho Editor of this paper.

Now Ready, Crown Svo, cloth, gilt.

CYCLO PEDIA OF FOODS kM BEVERAGES.
AN invuluuWe book to all intni-cited in the delicacies and nouuu-

Mii-ies for the Tabid .
Publif -O-iP-*--**-. SIM"PlvI "NT, iVOVRSH.AT T̂^, &; Co.

Author : J. W. HOFFMAN", 273 Portobello Eoad, London, W.
Of the latter free , ou recei pt of Postal Order for 2s lid.

Just Published , 2 vols., Crown Svo, Cloth gilt,
Gilt Edges, Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF ENGLAND .
BY M. POR1UTT.

LONDON " :

W. \V. MORGAN, liELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL,

PENTON VILLE, N.

(Continued from page 170.)
T N  1707, Hro. Thomas Smith Webb published tho first edition of I"3

I " Freeinnfon 's Monitor ,'' and in that work there ia no ref 'ere""*1-

to the "Rod Cross " degreo which, subsequently, bccaiuo so

KNIGHTS OF THE RED CROSS OH'
0OJSr STANTIN.E.



prominent in his system of Masonic Knighthood , though a chapter is
devoted to "Observations on the Orders of Knights Templar and
Knights of Malta."

lu the second edition of tho " Freemason's Monitor ," published in
lSO'i, Bro. Webb devoted several pages to the " Red Cross " degree
of tho Commandery . It would seem, therefore , that aa late as the
yo:ir 1797 Bro. Webb had no knowledge of tho "Rod Cross " degree
now connected in thia country with the Knights Templar degreo, and
that the connection between the two degrees was made -within the
period 1797-1802.

Col. VV. J. B. MacLeod Moore, Grand Prior of the Kui ghfcs Templar
of Canada, haa referred to the " Red Cross degree of the Commandery "
as tollows :—

" Id does not appear to mo to be any way requisite to take this
degree in Masonry for obtaining admission to the Order of tho Temple,
although insisted upon in the United States ; it has no connection
whatever with Knights Templar, a purely Christian rite, and is, indeed ,
only au adjunct to the Royal Arch , and not recognised in Eng land as
a degree of Masonry. * * * * The Grand Master of the United
States admits that it is a modern innovation." (Proceedings Great
Priory of Canada 1858, p 35.)

" In Scotland and Ireland -it -is not insisted upon as a passto tho
Templar, Royal Arch Masons being alone eligible ; why it should have
been in any way mixed up with the Order of the Temple ia difficult
to explain." (Proceedings Great Priory of Canada 1862, p 53.)

" 1 would wish it clearly understood that this degreo is in no way
connected with the Ancient Order of the Temple, nor is it recognised
by the Grand Conclave of Eng land , being merely a continuation of
the Royal Arch, referring to the rebuilding of the Templo of
ifembbabel ; and there is no reason why it shonld bo made an
Appendan t degree." (Proceedings Great Priory of Canada 1870,
p 121.

" I obtained , some yeara ago, authority to communicate the degree
of the United States ' Rod Cross,' or ' Babylonish Pass,' to Canadian
Templars, for tho purpose of preventing any difficulty in visiting the
United States Encampments where this degree is a pass to their
lemplar system, but is not compulsory with us, nor do I think it
would be of any advantage to graft it on our purely Christian Order.
This degree is now in Canada placed under the control of , and given
in , Councils of Roy al and Select Masters." (Proceedings Great
Priory of Canada 1871, p 135.)

"* It haa no connection whatever witb the Templar Order , and is
neither a chivalric, nor, strictly speaking, a Masonio degree. * * * *
The emblem of the Red Cross introduced in the degree is evidently a
mistake, confusing it with the Christian Red Cross of the Constantine
Order. * * * * The American ceremony has been occasionally
practised in our Preceptories, or the essentials communicated , fco
enable the members to visit the Templar Commauderies in the U.S.A.,
where it is the prerequisite to their Masonic Templar Degrees.
* * * I had authority to confer it from the Supreme Grand
Master of the General Grand Encampment , U.S.A., the late Eminent
Sir Kni ght William Hubbard , and I shall continne to authorize
Presiding Preceptors by virtue of their office to communicate tho
degree. It never obtained any foothold with us, and was seldom or
ever conferred as a separate degree, properly belonging to the A.
and A.S. Rito of 33°." (Proceedings Great Priory of Canada 1888,
p 434.)

Though tho remarkable event in tho lifo of Constantine, which
occupies such a prominent place in the Red Cross degree, is well
known to you , it may not be improper at this time to present briefl y
tho statement of Ensebius , who declared that'he received the account
from the emperor himself , and which is as follows, viz. : —

Constantino, leading hia army from France into Italy nefiinst
Maxentius , his rival for the throne of tho Roman Emp ire, suffered
tho deepest anxiety, and felt tho need of Divine aid. Though
educated in the Pagan faith , he had been attracted to Christianity .
Desiring positive proof of Christ's divinity, he prayed earnestly that
such evidence would be revealed to him. On a certain day, while
the army was on tho march, the form of the Cross appeared very
luminous in the heavens, and bearing the Greek inscription " Fn
Touto Nika," which signifies in English, " Conquer by this." In the
night, while asleep in his tent, the same form of the Cross appeared
again to Constantine , with a vision of Christ, who directed him to
adopt that symbol as his military ensign.

Constantine obeyed the command , and thenceforth the form of the
Cross adorned tho standards of his army. After the victory which
niade him the sole ruler of the Roman Empire, Constantine placedthe Cross in the hand of tbe statue erected in his honour at Rome,
(ihisobius' Ecclesiastical History, aud Life of Constantine.)

The learned Dr. Milner , anthor of the " History of the ChristianChurch ," iu commenting upon thia account, says : " He who U detar-
imiied uot to believe Christianity to bo divine, will , doubtles? , dis-believe this miracle from tho same spirit which has induced him toburd en his heart against much mure striking evidence. With such'in ono I would not converse on tbe subject. But tn thoso who admittlie diviuo origin of Christianity, if any such doubt the truth of themiracle , I would say that it seems to me more reasonable to admi t'_i divine interposition iu a case like this , especially considering theimporta nt consequences , than to deny the ve'racity of Eusobius 'or ofConstantine." (Miltier 'a History of the Christian Chnrch , Vol I
PU 507, 503. London , 18-47.)

The learned Di: Grow remarked on this subject : "Coristruitm ",resolving to rely only upon tho God whom his father worshi pped '
prayed to know, by aome special sign , who Ho wa?, and that Hewould afford him His hel p. Whereupon he was honoured , as PaulWus, with a celestial vision. He saw iu appearance , over the snu atmid-day, a fi gure made with light of a golden colour; which b.-ij- ---composed of tho first two letters of Cristas , that is of Christ , andnavuig a resemblance of a Cross, was a visibly sign of the Son of
iai MAT ?

oa'*'.en * And berowithal this inscription , ' Touto Nilca,' that
' y

,ti! tl3',a overcome-' And tho whole army, Which were thenl.»'n thuu- march with him, saw tho same. And by a aouuud viaiou

in tho night ha was commanded to take tho said bgure tor bis ensign.
U pou which , app lying himself with great concern to tho Christian-*
for the meaning thereof , they took tho occasion to preach Christ
crucified and His religion to him so as to confirm him therein."
(Grew 's Cosmologia Sacra, p 368. London , 1701.)

Tho historian Gibbon says : " In one of tho marches of Constantine ,
ho ia reported to have seen with his own eyes th) luminous trophy of
tho Cross placed above the meridian sun , and inscribed with the
following words : 'By  this conquer.' Thw am*izing object in t ie
sky astonished the whole army, as well as the emperor himself , who
was as yefc undetermined in the choice of a religion ; bat his astonish-
ment waa converted into faith by the vision of the ensuing night.
Christ appeared before his eyes, and display ing the same celestial
sign of the Cross, he directed Constantino to frame a similar standard
and to march with un assurance of victory aguinit Maxentius and all
his enemies." Gibbon 's " Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire ,"
chap. XX.) Gibbon adds (chap XX.) that tho sacred monogram
glittered on thc helmets of the soldiers of Constantine, was engraved
ou their shield.'', was interwoven into thoir banners , and adbrned the
p -rson of the emperor. And that the principal standard whioh dis-
played the triumph of the Cross was styled tho Labarum, a long
pike, intersected by a transversal beam, from whioh hung a silken
veil ; the summit of the pike supporting a crown of gold whioh en-
closed the mysterious monogram, at once expressive of the figure of
the Cross and tha initial letters of fche namo of Christ. These initial
letters are the Greek characters " X " and "P " (" Chi " and " Rho "),
and their union forms the mysterious monogram adopted for the
name of Christ , and which constitutes the Cross of Constantine.
The early Christians adopted this monogram as a symbol of Christ,
and its use as such has coutidued to the present time.

The inscri ption En touto mka is the ancient motto of oar Order,
and it has been appropriated in its Latinized form , " In hoc signo
vinces," by another Order of Masonic Knighthood .

Col. W. J. B. MacLeod Moore, Grand Prior of tho Knights Templar
of Canada , says : "Ifc is a great mistake to suppose thafc tho motto
' In hoc signo vinces ' was ever that of tho Ancient Templar Order,
or that the ' Passion Cross ' was ever borne on their standards. This
motto is taken from tho vision of Constantino the Great, and is
adopted in tho Masonic degree of 'Rome and Constantino.'" (Pro«
ceedings Great Priory of Canada 1887, p 327.)

According to Sir Bernard Burke, the insignia of a Knight of the
Order of the Red Cross of Constantine consists of a Cross containing
the initials I. H. S. V. (" In hoc signo vinces, the Latinized form of
tho Greek " En touto niha "), while the two Greek letters A (Alpha)
and O (Omega) in the centre, together with a Cross resting npon tho
letter P (Rho), are to represent God and Jesus Christ (Father and
Son) the beginning and end of all things. (Burke's " Orders of
Knighthood and Decorations of Honour," pp 181, 182.)

The objec t of Constantine in founding Constantinople was to build
a city near the centre of his vast emp ire, and in which no pagan
temple would be permitted. Rome was the stronghold of paganism.
Within the walls of that city more than four hundred temples proved
the devotion of her people to the ancient faith. Tho great patrician
families, as well as the populace generally, clung to tho superstition
that for more than tea centuries had bsen the religion of the State.
But the transfer of tho empire to the hands of Constantine, aud tho
removal of the cap ital to Constantinop le, shattered tho fabric of
Paganism. History declares that , about sixty years after tho death of
Constantine , " The decrees of tho Senate which proscribed tho worshi p
of idols were ratified by the general consent of the Romans, the splen-
dour of the cap ital was deface !, and the solitary temples were aban-
doned to ruin and contempt. Rome submitted to tho yoke of the
Gospel." (Gibbon 's " Decline and Fall of fcho Roman Emp ire,"
chap. XXVIII.)

Constantine proclaimed that the new capital was dedicated to
Christ. The dedication took place 11th May in the year 330, and the
pillar erected to commemorate the event still stands , after the lapso
of more than fifteen centuries. (Walsh's Historical Sketch of Con-
stantinople, p v. London, n.d.)

The Encyclopaedia Britaunica says of Constantinople: ¦— " No happier
selection was ever made. Tho natural advantages of the sito aro
probabl y unsurpassed by those of any other capital , either in the Old
or in tho New World , and its political importance is evidenced by the
frequency wifch which ifc has bsen fche koy fco the situation in European
di p lomacy. "

Iu tho twelfth century, when, as Sir Bernard Burke says, sober
history fixes tho period of the establishment of the Order of Constan-
tine , " Constantinople was the emporiam of everything that was
grand aud boantiful in the arts, science and literature of tho world.
The city contained , it is said , two millions of inhabitants , aud was
adorned wifch tbe noblest specimens of statnary and architecture."
(Walsh' s Historical Sketch of Constantinop le, p ix.) It waa tho great
depot for the trade of E.tsfcern Europe, and was filled with fcho riches
of tho earth. The historian Hallam , referring to fchas period
(A. i> . 1204.) speaks of Constantinop le as "decked with tho accumu-
lated wealth of ages, and resplendent with the monuments of Roman
emp ire nnd of Grecian art ;" adding, " Her populonsness is estimated
beyond credibility ; ten , twenty, thirty-fold thafc of London or Paris ;
certainl y Far beyond the united capitals of all European king doms in
thafc age. In ni:iguiliceuco she excelled them more than in numbers.
Instead of -* * ie th itched roofs ', the mud walls, the narrow streets , the
pitiful bniidiiig. ** of those cities, --he b;td Kj - u-blo and gilded palaces',
churches and monasteries , tho work.* of akilful architects throug h
uiiio centuries , graduall y sliding from tho severity of ancient taste
into the more various aud brilliant combination: - of Eastern fancy.
In the libraries of Constantinop le wero collected the remains oi!
Grecian learning ; her forum and hi ppodrome woro decorated with
thoso of Greciiiu scul pture." (Uallam 's Middle Ago?, Vol. IL, pp 126,
127. Boalo -*, ISfiS).

In tho firs t decade of the thii -iesu fch century, the Crusaders , on
their mar- .-h to the Holy L-md , attracted by the splendour and wealth
ot" Cyusiuufciuop lt;, seized and plundered tha city . It ia -j aicl th.,'*



" the scenes of carnage that followed are revolting to humanity. The
Roman Pontiff himself , who had granted a plenary indulgence to all
who had engaged in fche expedition , was compelled to denounce their
brutality. He accused them of ' sparing neither age nor sex, nor
religious profession of the allies they came to assist ; deeds of dark-
ness were perpetrated in the open day ; noble matrons and holy nuns
suffered insult in the Catholic camp. ' The captors glutted without
restraint every passion. They burst into the church of Santa Sofia
and other sacred edifices, which they defiled in the most wanton
manner. They converted sacred chalices into drinking cops and
trampled under foot the most venerable obj ects of Christian worship.
In the Cathedral , the veil of the sanctuary was torn to pieces for the
sake of the fringe, and the finest monuments of pious art broken up
for their material. It would be too revolting to detail all the par-
tionlars of these impious outrages ; let one suffice : They placed on the
throne of the patriarch a harlot, who sang and danced in the church ,
to ridicule the hymns and processions of fche Oriental Christian
worship." * * * "The monuments of ancient art , col-
lected from all parts of tbe world, were defaced and broken to
pieces, not simply from a bigoted rage against any superstition
different from their own, but from a crusade of ignorance against
whatever bore the stamp of literature and science. * * * Their
ntter contempt for learning was displayed in various ways. In riding
through the streets they clothed themselves and their horses in
painted robes and flowing head-dresses of linen, and displayed on
them pens, ink and paper, in ridicule of the people who used suoh
worthless things. It was, therefore, no exaggeration when tbe
Greeks called them ' Barbarians , who conld neither read nor write,
who did not even know the alphabet.'" (Walsh's Historical Sketch
of Constantinople, p x.)

At last, in the middle of the fifteenth century, the great capital of
the first Christian empire became the prey of the followers of
Mahomet, and the Cross, beneath whose shadow "the civilization of
the ancient world had been preserved , amidst universal barbarism ,"
for more than eleven centuries, gave place to the crescent of the
Turk.

Constantine was the first Roman emperor who embraced the
Christian faith . He was the son of the Roman Emperor Constantins,
and was born in England , it is said, 27th February A.D. 274. At
the early age of thirty-two he succeeded his father in the sovereignty
of the western part of the Roman Empire. Seventeen years later,
he became the sole ruler of the Roman world. He died
22nd May A.D. 337. The celebrated Eusebius, one of the
most learned writers of Antiquity, and who is styled
" The Father of Ecclesiastical History," says of Constantine that
" He restored the Roman empire to its ancient state of one united
body, extending their peaceful sway around the world , from the
rising sun to the opposite regions, to the north and the south, even
to the last buM-ders of tbe declining day." (Eusebius Ecclesiastical
History, Baft 10, chap. 9). Milner in his " History of the Christian
Chnrch," Vol. I., pp 510, 511, referring to Constantine , says, "An
emperor, full of zeal for the propagation of the only divine religion ,
by edicts restores to the Church everything of which it had been
deprived ; indemnifies those who have suffered ; honours the pastors
exceedingly ; recommends to Governors of Provinces to promote fche
Gospel ; and though be will neither oblige them nor any others to
profess it, yet he forbids them to make use of the sacrifices commonly
made by prefects ; he erects churches exceedingly sumptuous and
ornamental , with distinctions of the parts, corresponding in some
measure to those in Solomon's Temple; discovers, with much zeal ,
the sepulchre of Christ at Jerusalem , real or pretended , and hononrs
it with a most expensive sacred edifice. His mother , Helena , fills
the whole Roman world with her mnnificent acts in support of
rel igion ; and, after erecting churches, and travelling from place to place
to evidence her zeal , dies before her son , aged eighty years. Nor is
the Christian cnnse neglected even ont of the bounds of the Roman
empire. Constantine zealousl y pleads, in a letter to Sapor , King of
Persia , for the Christians of his dominions ; he destroys idol temp les,
prohibits impious Pagan rites; puts an end to the savage fights of
gladiators ; stands np, with respectful silence, to hear the sermon of
Eusebius, Bishop of Ctosarea , the historian ; furnishes him with the
volumes of Scriptures for the use of the churches ; orders tho observa-
tion of the festivals of maftyrs ; has prayers and reading of the
Scriptures at his conrt ; dedicates churches with great solemnity ;
makes Christian orations himself , one of whioh of a considerable
length is preserved by the historian , his favourite Bishop ; directs the
sacred observation of the Lord 's Day, to whioh he adds that on Friday
also, the dav of Christ's crucifixion ; and teaches the soldiers of his
army to pray by a short form made for their use."

The historian Gibbon says, " The person , as well as the mind , of
Constantine, had been enriched by nature with her choicest endow-
ments. Hia stature was lofty, his countenance majestic, his deport-
ment graceful ; his strength and activity were displayed in every
manly exercise ; and, from his earliest youth to a very advanced
season of life, he preserved the vigour of his constitution by a strict
adherence to the domestic virtues of chastity and temperance. He
delighted iu the social intercourse of familiar conversation ; and
though he might sometimes indul ge his disposition to raillery wifch
lees reserve than was required by fche severe dignity of his station ,
thc courtesy and liberality of his manners gained the hear ts of all
who approached him. * * * * In the despatch of business, his
dili gence was indefati gable ; arid the active pj wers of his mind wero
almost continually exercised in reading, writing, or meditating ; in
giving audience to ambassadors , and in examining the comp laints of
lit.-* subjects. Even those who cenaurod tho propriety of his measures
were compelled to acknowled ge that ho possessed magnanimi ty to
•j onceive and patience to execute the most arduous designs, withont
lining checked either hy the prejudices of education , or by the
clamours of the multitude. In the  field he infused his own intrep id
p.pirit into the troops , whom he conducted with the talents of a con-
summate general ; and to bi:j abilitii s, rathor than to his fortune , wo
•nay ascribe the signal victories which he obtained over tho forei gn

and domestic foes of the republic." Gibbon's " Decline and fall of
tbe Roman Empire," chap. XVIII.)

It is worthy of note that in the year 331 fifty copies of the Bible
were made nnder the care of Eusebius by order of the Emperor Con-
stantine ; and it is supposed that the only one preserved from tho
destroy ing hand of Time is the MS. known as tho Codex Sinaitions,
discovered in the monastery of St. Catherine, on Mount Sinai, by
ProfessorTischendorf , in 1841, and which was presented , in 1859, to
the Emperor of Russia, Alexander II. That MS. contains the Old
Testament in the Septuagint Version, and the New Testament, with
the addition of the Epistle of Barnabas. (Dorc's " Old Bibles," p 318.
London , 1888.

It is a singular faot that England was the birth place of Constantino,
the first Christian ruler of the Roman Empire ; and also, after the
lapse of eleven centuries, tbe burial-place of the family of the last of
his successors on the throne. A monument, still to be seen in
Llanul ph Church , in Cornwall , England , records the faot that there
repose the ashes of the family of the last sovereign of the Christian
Empire founded by Constantine the Great. Walsh's " Historical
Sketch of Constantinop le," p XXXIV.

THE NEW ZEALAND GRAND LODGE.
THERE were about 250 brethren at the meeting of the Grand

Lodge of Masons at Wellington, on Monday, the 28th July.
A considerable amount of general bnsiness was transacted. A lengthy
report by the Board of General Purposes was adopted. The recent
opening of a Lodge in Welling ton by the Grand Orient of France was
mentioned, and a resolution carried unanimousl y protesting against
the invasion of New Zealand by foreign Masonio power, and strongly
condemning those brethren who had join ed the new Lodge. A reso-
lution was also passed declaring the French Orient Lodge irregular
and nnworthy of recognition , and that one month's grace be given
either to retire or be strnok off the roll of Lodges holding allegiance
to the Grand Lodge of New Zealand. The Treasurer's statement was
considered satisfactory. Several nominations were received in the
room , and votes passed expressing regret at the death of Earl Car-
narvon Pro Grand Master of England , and ab the serious illness of
Bro. E. T. Gillon Past Deputy Grand Master. Great enthusiasm was
displayed by those present in the proceedings, which wound np with
a banquet.

The following letter has been received from M.W. Bro. Harman
Tarrant, Provincial Grand Master New South Wales Grand Lodge of
Freemasons, addressed to the Grand Secretary of the New Zealand
Grand Lodge :—"Dear Brother Ronaldson ,—It affords me much
pleasure to inform yon that at a Special Communication of our Grand
Lodge, it was unanimously decided that fraternal recognition of the
Grand Lodge of New South Wales be extended to the Grand Lod go
of New Zealand , and I trust our action will help your cause. I think
we have tha honour of being the first Australian Grand Lodge to
extend yon recognition , and will you kindl y convey my very deep
sympathy to yonr Grand Master. I sincerel y trust he is by this time
recovered from his severe illness. I have requested th**. Grand Secre-
tary to send you a copy of our earlier Proceedings before the United
Grand Lodge was established. Wishing yonr Grand Lodge every
success, &<*-." The following is a copy of the resolution :—" That tho
United Grand Lodge of New South Wales recognises the Grind Lodgo
of New Zealand as legall y constituted , and the supremo and soverei gn
Masonic authority in that territory, and invites to the usual inter-
change of representatives."

A meeting of Master Masons of Lodges holding und *-r the Grand
Lodge of Now Zealand was held , on 19th July, at the Freemasons
Hall , Princes-street. There was a good attendance of about 50 or GO
present, and a great deal of interest was takeu in the proceedings,
which were of a very important character. Bro. A. S. Russell
R.W. D.G.M. presided, and explained the business of the meeting,
which was the discussion of the advisability of establishing a District
Grancl Lodge of New Zealand Constitution in Auckland Province.
The speakers recognised the faot that there were now a large number
of Lodges in this Province holding under the New Zealand Constitu-
tion , and that there was a necessity for a Provincial Grand Lodge.
Finally, Bro. M. Nicoll Grand Superintendent moved , "That tbe
Grand Lodge Officers , and the W.M.'s of Lodges Ara , United Service,
St. Andrews, Albion , and Franklin be constituted a committee to com-
municate with all the Lodges in the Provincial District holding under
the New Zealand Constitution , for the purpose of ascertaining their
views, and obtaining, if possible, their unanimous consent to the for-
mation of a Provincial Grand Lodge. This motion was unanimously
agreed to. A brother brought np the snbjeot of a Lodge having been
established under the Grand Orient of France, but as suoh a Lodgo
could not be recognised by the Now Zealand Grand Lodge it was not
deemed necessary to move any resolution on the subject. Groat satis-
faction was expressed nt the recognition of the New Zealand Grand
Lod ge by the Grand Lod go of New South Wales, this being the "first
forei gn recognit ion of the newl y-formed Constitution , and it wad
hoped that a similar recognition would shortly be accorded by tho
other Grand Lodges of the Australian Colonies.

The amma.1 meeting of tho Masonio Lodge Eden , E.G., was held in
the Masonic Hall , Karaugabape Road , on the 29i.h July, for tho
installation of Officers . There was a large attendance, aud amongst
those present wore thf D.G .M. Bro. G. S. Graham and his Officers ,
and visi ting brethren from s-ster L idges. The following brethren
were insta lled in office :—Bros. J. C. Dickenson VV.M , H. Robinson
S.W., W. S. Willi -mis J.W. , G. P. Cox Tr.msur* *r (re-elected), M. *">.
Laurie Secretary , W. J. Wri ght S.D., P. Crowe J.D., T. Phil pot D.C,
W. Johnston I M . ,  J . Bouskill S.S., C. A. Fawcett J.S., J. Mooru
Ty ler. Afc tho close of the ceremony the br-thron adjourned to the
supper-room , where ample i-efre.-*hments had been provided.

Lodgo Sfc. An drew hold a -nesting on 2'Jth Jul y, in the FreemaHoiiS'
Hall , t'.-r tho instullat-ion -i Offi-jor*"- aw1, other" i -nr-oi -vd -- -. busine **.-'



Tho attendance was large, over eighty members of the Craft being
present, including twenty-five Past Masters. Bro. G. S. Graham
and the Officers of the District Grand Lodge E.C. wero
present. Bro. Rov. F. Gould was installed Right Worshi pful Master,
William McCalbugh D.M., A. Dewar S.M., T. W. Briggs Senior
Warden , W. Laird J.W., George Robinson SD.., W. MoLaughlau
J.D., and Thos. Cantly Secretary. The installation service was con-
ducted by Bro. Wm. McCullough, assisted by Past Masters Clark ,
Anderson , Wright, Windsor, and Auger. Four brethren were
nominated for affiliation , including Bro. G. S. Graham District Graud
Master. Tha musical portion of the ceremony was conducted by
Bro. Major Pirie, and the Masonio choir was well represented.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Criterion.—Mr. Brouaou Howard's amusing comedy " Truth,"
whioh was originally produced at this theatre about eleven^ years
ago, is one of tho few pieces by American dramatists that have
achieved popularity on tho English stage. Its revival by Mr. Wynd-
ham was therefore a happy thought at the present time, and its
reception has proved the wisdom of that astute manager. It will be
remembered that the fan of the comedy consists of the escapade of a
"very proper " sort of husband and three companions at a fancy
dress ball, and the subsequent fibbing and prevarication to conceal
their indiscretion. Their " fabricated narratives " are quickly dis-
solved by a regular stage mother-in-law, of the most ferocious type,
and the moral is pointed tbat it is better always to tell the trnth.
The model husband is now capitally played by Mr. T. G. Warren, who
is admirably assisted by Mr. W. Blakeley as Sir Partridge Compton , by
Mr. A. Bouoioault as Frederick Fry, and by Mr. George Giddens,
whose impersonation of John Fenryn is as fine a piece of comedy as
anything this olever actor has given. The female Nemesis, in the
person of Miss Maria Daly, causes roars of laughter, as she shatters,
ono by one, the carefully concocted stories of the delinquents, while
the four wives or sweethearts are represented by Mesdames H. Forsyth,
F. Francis, E. Terriss, and M. Hardinge. A new comer, Miss Emily
S. Fitzroy, received a cordial welcome, and showed considerable
talent as Mrs. McNamara . Miss E. Vining, the only member of the
original company, resumes her droll character of Jumps, and evoked
considerable amusement with her pert replies. The stage arrange-
ments, for which Mr. Edward Hastings is responsible, are most
elegant, and are altogether worthy of the theatre. The comedy will
make an excellent stop gap until Mr. Wyndham returns from bis
holiday with his winter novelty.

Alhambra.—Considerable consternation was caused in the
artistic world by the report this week that the Alhambra had been
destroyed by fire. The fears of the profession were allayed, however,
when it was ascertained that it was the beautiful bat far off palace
in Spain, and not the gorgeous structure in Leicester Square. Having
already undergone that lamentable experience, it is to be hoped that
our Alhambra will nofc again fall a prey fco the flames. Constant
novelties ara introduced into the programme by the veteran manager,
Mr. Charles Morton, and we are glad to notice that they are of an
elevating tendency and are well received. The engagement of Miss
Ada Lincoln, of the Carl Rosa Opera Company, is a distinct advan-
tage, and suoh singing has rarely been heard of late years in this
popular theatre. We wonld, however, suggest that Miss Lincoln
might give ns some newer songs than "Home, Sweet Home," or
"Coming thro' the Rye." A novelty well np to date is a " military
scena," entitled " Ordered Abtoad ," written by Frederick Bow yer,
with fche incidental mnsio by Messrs. Le Brunn and Baker. The
scena deals with the exiled Guardsmen at Bermud a, and the character
is sustained by Mr. F. H. Celli, who gives forcible expression to the
dialogue, and sings the two songs in an artistic manner. The little
piece was loudly applauded and met with well deserved success.

FREEMASONRY IN GEUMANT .—The Prince of Wales, as Grand
Master of the English Freemasons, sent Dr. Wendt, of London , to
Berlin to attend the celebration of the hundred and fiftieth anni-
versary of the founding of the Grand Prussian National Mother
Lodge by Frederick the Great. This Lodge, which bagan with
twenty.four members, now numbers sixty-four Lodges, scattered all
over Prussia. The present Emperor, though the first Pruhsian
Sovereign since Frederick who has not belonged to it, has written a
letter of thanks to the Grand Master for the renewed expression on
the part of the members of their loyal sentiments, and the assurance
of his good will at all times. The Duko of Saxe-Cobnrg also sent his
congratulations.

THE LATE MB. THOMAS BAIRD .—Mr. Thomas Baird , of the Liver,
poo l Journal of Commerce, died suddenly on the morning of Friday,
--¦912th inst., while engaged in the discharge of his duties in tho
office of the newspaper to which he has been attached for many
years—indeed , from its establishment. A practical journa list of
conspicuous ability, Mr. Baird's friendshi p and counsel were highly
""allied not only by his immediate colleagues, bufc by tho members of
•ns profession generally, and the regret which the announcement of
ns demise creates is as widely spread as it is profound.

MASONIC CIUKITY IN WEST LANCASHI RE .—A numorou* and in.
fluential representative gathering of tho Benevolence anil Charity
Committee of the Provincial Grand Lodge nf West Lancashire W.- IH
held , on the 12th inst., at the Masonic Hall , Hope-street , under Ihe
presidency of Bro. R. Wylie. Petitions for grants from tbo Provincial
Grand Lodge Fund in aid of the widows and distress *d brethre n were
considered, and it was resolved to recommend to the Prov. Gr.md
Lodge that sums amounting to £70 should bo voted. Tho iwiuiril
meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge of the Wextern Divit-iou of
Lancashire, whioh is expected to be of a very important nature, takes
place at Preston on Wednesday, the 1st of October.

On the 12th instant the remains of Bro. George Mitchell P.M. and
Treasnrer of the Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1035, and P.M. of the
Wavertree Lodge, No. 2291, were interred ab tho Smithdowu-road
Cemetery. The Prince of Wales Lodgo was represented by Bros. R.
Bulmer W.M., N. Donkin P.M., G. Forrester I.P.M. , J. Tunstall P.M.
P.P.G.P., W. Addison P.M., 0. Birohall P.M., Z. Davies I.G., J. Rouse,
R. Spence, J. Pealing, George Pealing, aud James Edwards. There
were also present at the graveside Bros. E. Brook* W.M. 2291, G.
Soott J.W. 2294, Lumby Boyd, Wilkinson, Doran , Hartley, and J. M.
Smythe P.M. 2042. The coffin was covered with wreaths, sent by
the Prince of Wales Lodge, Wavertree Lodge, Mr. and Mrs. Holme,
Broadgreen, the employes of Mr. G. Holme, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smythe,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pearson.

We wonld remind our readers that Mr. Willard s magnificent
rendering of Judah Llewellyn is drawing to a close, the final per-
formance being fixed for 26th inst., as Mr. Willard leaves for New
York in October, and has promised to visit Birmingham and Liver-
pool en route. " Judah " is certainly the most powerful play that has
been produced this year.

There was an old Masonio custom whioh, more the pity, has diod
out in all bnt a few Lodges, of passing the charity-box around the
social board as a part of fche honour due to the Tyler's toast.
Cannot this very laudable custom bo revived P No legislation ia
required for the purpose. It is the Officers of the Lodge, and
especially the Master, who shonld impress upon the members the
necessity of practically exemp lif ying that great Masonio virtue—
Relief. Once a month in Lodge and at the social table we meet our
brethren in friendl y intercourse, and it is fitting that then we should
especially think of those who by ill-health or misfortune are prevented
from mingling with ns, and, in honouring the Tyler's toast, according
to old custom, give some practical expression to our sympathy for
them. There is nothing to be said against the old custom, and if it
were re-established in one Lodge in Adelaide it soon wonld be in all.

—South Australian Freemason.

Vy ANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash , O LD BOOKS ON FR K E M A S O N R *-
Ari i State full Title , Date , and stvlo of Binding; with prices rcquirr.il'uuiress F. \V„ U Thorrihill Square, Barnsbury, London , N.

Four days' silence a negative.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI O NS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AlfD

COMPAKED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

L O N D O N ':
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE .

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASI ONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OE FREEMASONRY ,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can bo supplied
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

DANCING. -To Those Who Have Never Learnfc to Dance—Bro.
and "Mrs. JACQUES "WYNMATS receive daily, and undertake to loach

ladies and gentleman, who havo never had thc slightest previous knowledge of
inatruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BRO. JACQUES "WISHA** WILT. *IE UAPI 'V TO TAKB inn *«.:fAQi*VE*n- OF

MASONIC BALLS . FIRST -CLASS BANDS 1'BOVID -EI*.
PROSPECTUS ON AVI-HCAT ION.

/-'(OLEIIAN'S LTEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT anil "MALT
V^' WINK. —A 2s Oil bottle ol' this celebrated wine scut froo by Pnrcel
fr .-.-t for 33 .stnin|>s. 0* or 2,000 tcKtiinoiiiiils received from medicnl men

COLEMAN & CO., LiMiTHn , .NORWICH , .''old every-,here.



DIARY FOR THID WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings, <Sc., as we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
"Lodges.

—:o:—

Saturday, 20th September.
132!) Sphinx , Surrey M.H., Camberwell
1767 Kensington , Ladbroke Hull , Netting Hill
2303 Viator, Anderton's Hotol , K.C.
1556 Addiscombe, 105 High Street , Croydon
1597 Musgrave, Angel and Crown Hotel , btait-.es
2035 Beaumont , Royal Ho ol , K' rkburton
2318 Lennox Browne, Roebuck Hotel , Buckhurst

Hill
R.A. 68 Royal Hotol , I'recmasons' Hall , Bristol
K.A. 2018 Henry Levander, Railway Hot , Harrow
M.M 251 Tenterden, Anderton's Hotel , K.C.
M M. 357 Chiswick, Star aud Garter, 1-Covv Bridge

Monday, 22nd September.
1828 Shepherds Bush, Athonseura ,Goldhawk Rd. W.

43 Industry, 31 Denmark Street , Gateshead
61 1'robity, Freemasons' H ill , Halifax

26-1 Nelson of tho Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
¦108 Throe Graces, Private Rooms, Haworth
433 Hope, Swan Hotol , Bnghtlmgsoa
467 Tudor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
013 Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
91)9 Robert Burns, Fr.'em ;sons' Hall , Manchester

1177 Ten by, Tenby, Pembroke
1542 Legioliurn, Masonic Hall , Castloford
1575 Clive, Corbet Arms, .Market Drayton
R.A. 1015 Stamford, Town Hall , Altnncham
M.M. The Old York, Maaonio Hall , Bradford

Tuesday, 23rd September.
186 Industry, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1158 Southern Star, Bridge HOUSD Hotel , S.E.
14-11 Ivy, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
R.A. 518 Wellington , Whito Sw.m Hotel , Deptford.
16') True Friendshi p, Ol-t Ship Inn , Itochford
253 Tyrian, Musoi ic Hall , Gower siroa, Derby
621 Abbey, M isonic Hall , Burton-on-Treut
S '7 Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helen's, Lancashire
986 Hesketh , Grapes Inn , Croston

1016 Elkingtoii , Masonic Hal 1, Birmingham
1211 Scarborough , Scarboroug h Hall , Batley
1312 St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Boci-ing
16(1!) Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1636 St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion ,Brighton
2025 St. George, St. George's Hall , Stonehouso
R.A. 815 Blair , Town Hill , Hulme , M mchester
R.A. 1091 Temple, Masonic Hall , Liverpool .

Wednesday, 24th September.
753 Prince Frederick Will iam , Lord's Hotel , N.W
898 Temperam-e in th-j Knsi.O SuwUy PI t ie ,Pop lar

1056 Victoria , Guildhall Tavern, K .C
2332 Boro' of Greenwich , William IV., I* . Greenwich

32 St. George , Adel phi Hotol , Liverpool
86 Loyalty, .Masonic Hul l , Prose t , I. uicast >r

117 Salopian of Charity, U iven Hot , Shrewsbury
125 Prince Edwin , White Hart Hotel , Hythe
128 Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bury, Lancashire
163 Integrity , Freemasons' Ha I , M-inehcstor
220 Harmony , Garston Hotol , Gars to n
258 Amphibious,I'reomasons' Hall ,Heckmondwike
277 Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Oldham
301 Philanthrop ic, Masonic Hall , Leeds
380 Integrity, Masonic Temple, Morley
439 Scientific , Masonic Rooms , Bingluy
580 Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Oi'mskirk
38" Airedale , -Masonic Hall , Wostgute, Ship ley
0 '7 United , George Hotel , Colchester
'/78 Bard of Avon, Greyhound , Hampton Court
D'Mi Sondes, Eagle Hote l, Kist Do- olimii , Norfolk

103!) St. John , George Hotel , Lichlic d
1083 Townloy Parker , Bru iswick Hor , Manchester
111!) St. Beck- , Mechanics' [ust i tut j, Jarrow
1218 I'ri ;ic Alt ed , Commercial Hotel , Manchester
12111 Straugoways, Masonic Rooms, Manchester
12->3 Kyburn, Central Buildings , Soworby Bridge
1392 Egerton, Stanley Arms, Bury, Lancashire
1633 Avon , Freemasons' Hall , .Manchester
1723 St. George, Commercial Hotel , Bolton
1953 Prudence and Industry, Geoige Hot, Somerset
ltltii Beaco n Court/rhuzcc Fort Hot.New Brompton
It A. 225 St. Luke's, Freemasons' Uall , Ipswich
R.A. 226 Benevolence, Rod Lion, Littloborough
U.A. 606 Segontium, Carnarvon Castle, Carnarvon
R.A. 625 Devonthii o, Norfolk Arms Hotel , Glossop
M.M. Howe, Masonic HaU , Now St., Birmingham
M..M. No r thumberland & Boi wick , M U., .Newcastle
M.M. 1!) Fowke, Freemasons' Hall , Leicester
M.M. 17-1 Athol , Mnsomc Hul l , Birmingham

Thursday, 25th September.
General Committee Gir.s' School , F.M.11., 1

65 Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern. K.C.
•it'/ United Pi'grims, Bridge House, uau thwt r ":
766 William Preston , City 'J'erminu- Hotel , E.C.

1121 Langthorno , Swan Hotel , Stratford
J5-1 Duke ol Connaught , Auderwu 's Ho e!, E.O.
1563 Tho City of Westminster, Regent M.H., W.
li *> *>» Skelmersdale, Sut- .cy M.H., Cumborweli
18b; Victoria 1'ark , Queen 's Hot , Victoria Park Rd.
2 U*2 Highbury, Cock Hotel , Highbury , N .
—'ii Chough , Ca-iiion Street Hote , E.C.
M..M. IIS Northumberland , Masons ' Hall , K.C.

".: Imperial George , Ansheton Arm .-? , .Middleton
111 Restoration , Frcem.is .ns' Hall , Dariingto -
J16 Royal L- incii.-hiie , Swan Hotel , Coinc
-ns Threo Grand Principles , -M.H. ,  Dcw.-, 'iury
275 Hnrmony, Masonio Hall , Hu.lderstield
276 Good Fellowship, White U. rt , Chelmsford
2s:s Amity, Swan Hotel , .M irket Fmce , Huslington
286 Samaritan, Green Man Hotel , llacup
** J7 Candour, New Masonic Rooms, L'ppermill.

isailillo -.verih

3U Wellington , Cimpio Ports Hotel , Rye
311 Faith , Bull' s Head Inn , Radelifl' - -, Lancashire
3H United Brethren , Royal O.i 'c, CI- ivton-Ui-Dilo
31S St. John , Bub's Head Inn , B'-ndshawirato
36!) bimestone Rock , Masouic Hull , Clithoroo
156 Foresters, White Hart Hotel , Uttoxoter
162 Bank Terrace. II irgi-faves Hotel , Accrington
591 Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
636 Ogle, .Mnsonic Hall , Morpeth
651 Brecknock , Castle H tel , Brecon
659 111 igd n , Itkiley Arms Hotel , lilytha
807 Cabbell , Masonic Ha I , Norwich '
901 Phoenix , Ship Hotel , Rotherhara
935 Har mony, Freemasons' Hall , Salford
966 St. Edward , Literary Institute , Leek

1000 Priory, "Middleton Hotol , Southend
1161 Kliot , Pri vate Rooms, St. Germ .n 's, Cornwall
1313 Fermor, Masonic Hall , Southport
1137 Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun , Romford
1159 Ashbury, Justice Birch Hote ', West Gorton
1505 Kmu 'a ion , Masouic Hall , Liverpool
1576 Deo, Union Hotel , Parkgde, Cheshire
1587 St. Giles , Royal Oak , Choadlo
1626 Hotspur , Masonic Hall , NowciiR -lo
2131 B-ownlow, Town Hull , Kllosmore
R.A. 67 Humber, Freemasons' Hall , Hull
R.A. 292 Liverpool, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 303 Ben'jvolent, Ho laud's Ro id , Teignmouth
R.A. 391 Concord , Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
R.A. 44 ' St. Peter 's, Masonic Hall , Peterborough
R.A. 732 Royal Sussex , Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton
R.A. 1037 Po.-tlaud , .Masonic Hall , Portland , Dorset,
U.A. 1215 Phcenix of S . Ann , Court Hotel , Buxto u
M.M. 32 Union , Freemasons' Hull , M inchoster
K.T. 8 Plai sof Mamrc, Bull Hotel , Burnoy
K.T. 31 Albert , 23 Ann Street, Rochdale

Friday, 28th September.
780 Roval Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Uri Igo .

1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.
-101 Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaidbui-u
100 Sutherland of Unity, Castlo Hotel , Newcastle-

under- Lyrao
566 St. Germain , M.H., the Crescent, Selby
652 Holme V >lloy, Victoria Hotel , Holmtlrth
810 Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Ski pton

1034 Eccleshill , Freemasons' Uall , Eccleshill
1385 GlaiU'cuir , Red L'on , Ba net
1391 Commercial , Freemasons' Hull , Leicester
1393 Hamer , Ma-iOnic Hall , Liverpool , 8
1621 Castle , Oowi Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712 St. John , Freemasons' Huh , Newcastle
1821.Atlirigwoith , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
203.9 Londonderry, M.H., 1'ark Terrace, Sunderland
U.A. 171 Silurian ,I'ro-tmasons ' Hall , Newport, Mon.
R.A. 915 Abbey, Abbey Council Chamb. Abingtou
R.A . 1086 Walto n , Skelmersdale M.H., Kirkdale
K.T, 20 Royal Kern , Mnsonic Hall , Newcastle

Saturday, 27th September.
1511 Alexandra Palaco, Imperial Hotol , Holborn

Viaduct
1679 Henry .Muggaiidgc, M ison.s' H Ml Tavern ,E.C.
H71 Gostling-Murray, Town Hall, Houusiow

1 1-9 Peace , Private Rooms , Melr.ham
308 Princo George , Rooms , 1> n. om -- , CasLwoocl
-Hi) Grove, Sun Hotel , Kingston

11-62 WharnchlVo, Ku.-o and Crown Hoiel , Penistone
15) 1 Ohisi-lhurs ... Ball ' s l lo-ul  ilorvd , Cits.il utr.-t ,
1965 Eastes , 1'iiiisli  Rooms , Broml -y, Ko t,
20-18 Henry Levander , Station Hotel , Harrow
R.A. loll Mul-Su re. - , Surrey il.H , Camberwell

Saturday , 20th September.
87 Vitruvian , Duke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park , near Nuuliead Jutictio-i , ;-3()
17.9 .Ma; Chester. 8 Tutf.anlitim Court lio.-id . W.C. 8
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgate Rd .,.\T .8

1275 Star, Dover Castle, Depti 'ord Causeway, S.K . 7
1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1364 Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko of Connaught , Lord Stanley , Hackney , 8
1624 Kccleston , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle , Hammersmith, 7'30
R.A. Sinai , Union Tavern , Air Street, W., 8

Monday, 22nd September.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , 7*30
27 Egyptian. Atlantic Tavern , Brixton , S.W., 8
45 Strong Man , Bell and Bush , Ropemuker St.,

174 Sincerity , Railway Tuvci-n , Fenchurc h St., 7
ISO St. James's Union , St. •la-.r.os's 'testaurunt , 8
2 IS True Lovo A Unity, F.M. 11 ., Brixham , Devon , 7
382 Royal Union , Chequers ' Hotel , l.'-:bridgo
5ts Wt'liintrlon , White Swim, iLgi i  St., Deptford , 8
823 Kverton ,-Masonic- Hall , Livernool , 7-'i0
933 I) o r e , Da ' to's Head , 7.4 Wh::, .vhar,ol Road , 3
975 Rosoof Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Olaphtim , 7*30

1227 Luton , ll irec Nuns , Aldgato , h., 8
1339 Stockweil , White  Hart , Abchureh U\i.<\ fi'SO
1125 Hydo Park , I' -irclx -ste -* Hot , Cleveland Gdnn., 8
I t l i  Prince oeopokl , 2 !2 V.'liit -Jchaiiel Road , E., 7
1 119 Royal M il i tary,  Masonic " In tl  "Canterbury, 8
1 189 M. "of Ripon , Queen 's Hot . Victoria Psrk , 7'30
15>7 Metr opolita n , The Moorgate , K. C.. 7- .'ti)
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway UJ, Putney, 8
lti o-j  iCi i lnir i i , i'i South Molt ' n St.- eet , 'V .. 8
1623 West Smithl ioM , M:r:fhu.-:ter Hotel , E.C, 7
1693 Kingsland , ('  j i- k Tavern , Hi ghbury,  N ., 8'30
17< '/ " Klean-or , l.-r. J ; -j mid Crown , ToLteni ia iu , 8
17It  Perse viM- .uii .-^ , Deal! n 's Tavern . Walbrool-: , 7
Isiil St. A IU 1 II ,O.:C ,BM.!,OU 'S Ct. Hot .W. Ken-iiatrl 'm , 8
pul l  Selwyi , K -i -t .  nu 'uvi. -h Hotel , Ku-t ,  Dulwich , 8
2021 Queen '.-- ( 'V "s -.o i ior /er)  and .Marylebone, The

Crilcri 'ji : , W „ .*

Tuesday, 23rd September.
25 Robert Burn.-;. 8 Tot tenham Court Road , S
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Holborn . 7

111 Faith , Victoria Mansion^ Uustauraut , S.W.,

177 Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camborwoll , 7-30
H8 Joppa , -\Ianchester Hotel , Aldersgate Street , 8
212 Kuphrates , Mother Red C ip. Cam ion Town , 8
211 Mo-chants, JIasonic Hill , Liverpool
463 East Surre y of Concord , Greyhound Hotel,

Croydon , 8.
551 Yarborough , Green Drago i , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson , Star and Garter , Woolwich , 7'30
753 Prince Fred. William , Eagle lav., Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, 7*30
S2!) .Sydney, ';',••< • "- Horso Hoiel , Sidciip, 7
860 Dalhousie, Middleton Arms , Dalston , 8
861 Finsbury, King 's Head , Th'eadneedlo St., 7

10U Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Kmblemat.ic, Mona Hotel. Henrietta St., W.C, 8
1313 St. John . Masonic Hall , Grays, Essex
1319 i nars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , 7'30
Ut6 Mount Kdgcumtie, Three Stags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1171 Islington , Cock Tavern , Highb iry , N ., 7'30
1472 Henley , Threo Crowns, North Woolwich
1 173 .'tootle. 111! Berry Street, Bootle , 6
1510 Chaucer, Old Whito Hart , 15 u-ongh High St., 8
163*1 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
1695 Now Finsbury Park. Hornsey Wood Tav , N„ 8
1839 Duko ot Cornwall , Queen s Arms, K.C , 7
1919 Urixtou , Princo Regent, East Urixtou , 8
2146 S u-biton . Maple Hall , Surbiton
M tropolitau Chapter , Wh-to Ha' t , Cannon St., 6*33
R.A. 701 (! imden , 15 Fin bury Pavement , E.C, 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , 8
R.A. 1642 E. of Carnarvon, Ladbroko Hall , Nottiac

Hill , 8 •*

Wednesday, 24th September.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard, Peckham, 7'30
05 Prosperity, 2 St. Mary Axe, E.G., 7
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre , Chancery Lane, W.C , 8
73 Mount Lebanon, Goorgo Inn , Borough , 8

193 Confidence , Horculus Tavern , Leadenhall St., 7
228 United Strength , Hopo , Regent, s Park , 8
538 La Tolerance , Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7
673 St. John , JIasonic Hull , Liverpool , 8
720 Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav , Burdett Rd., 7-30
813 New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate Rd.,
862 Whittington, Rod Lion , Kleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Essex Arms, Strand , 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, 8-30

11)37 Portland , Portland Hnll , Portland
1269 Stanhope. Vox aud Hounds, Putney
1356 Toxteth , 110 N -rth Hill Street , Liverpool , 7'30 "
1475 Peckham . 516 Old Kent. Road , 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull
1601 Ravensbourno. George, Lewisham, 8
1001 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restauran t,

S.W., 730
1662 l'eaconslicld , Choquors , Walthamstow , 7'30
1681 Lonclesborough , Berkeley Arms , May l" iir , 8
1692 Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley,"Kent ,8 30
1791 Creaton , Wheatshcaf , Shepherd' s Bush ,'8
1922 Karl of l.athom , Station in.tel , Camberwell

New Road , 8
I'li;:! Diil-o of A l b . n v .  153 B ittorse-i Pa rk Road 7 30
2192 Warner , Brid ge Chiimbers , Hoj Street, Wal-

thamstow
2206 Hen .Ion , Welsh Harp, Hondon , 8
U.A. 177 Domatic , S . .lameVs Restaurant, VV., 8
R.A. 720 P i inu iuro , Goose and G-ichron , K.C , 7
R.A. 933 Doric . 2.12 Whitechapel Road , K., 7*30
M -M. G:aud Ma-ters , 8A Red Lion Square, 7
M.M. Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern, W.C , 8

Thursday, 25th September.
1 t t  St. Luke, White Hart , Chelsea, 7'30
117 Justice, Brow- . Bear , Deptford . 8
263 Clarence, 8 Totto- 'l.am Court, Road , W.O.
-135 S disbury, Union Tavern , Air Street , W., 8
7ot Cam-Ion , .Masonic Room , [v: wish on, at 8
751 Hig h Cross , Coach and Horses , Tottenham , 8
879 Southwark , ST Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhitho

Now Road
1017 Montcliore, St. Jamos's Rcsl-o.rant , W., 8
1158 Southern Star , Sir Syd. Smith , Ku nniiigtuii , 8
1182 Duko of Edinburgh , M H., Liverpool , 7'30
1278 Burdott Coutts , Swan , 1'ethual Greou Road , S
1306 St. John , Threo Crowns, Mdo End Koai i, 8
1360 Royal Arthur , Prince of VValos, Wimbledo n ,7'30
1126 The Great City, Masons* Hall Avenue, 6*30
1558 D. Connaught , Palmerston Arins,Camberwoll ,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , K.C, 7
1580 Crauhouruo , Rod Lion , Hatfield, 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Whito Horse, Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1612 West Middlesex , Bell , Killing Dean, 7-15
1614 Coven Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1622 Rose, Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8
1625 Tredegar, Wellington , Bow, E., 7'30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Gate.

ClerkeuwcU, 8
1711 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street , 8
1950 Soiitligate, Hallway Hot , Now Soathgato , 7'30
1996 Prion*. Constitutional Club , Acton
R. A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotol ,

St . John 's Wood , 8
R.A. 1171 North London, Northampton House,

Canonburv, 8
M.M. 199 Dui-e of " Connaught , Havelock , Dalston , 8

Friday, 28th September.
Eiiiulal -'on , Freemasons ' Hall , 6
General Lodge. Mnsonic "ti-ill , Uirming hnm , S

167 St. John 's. York and Albany, Regent's Pr""^ ,-"
453 Chigwel l . Pub. 11a , Str .tiou Rd.. Loughton ,7V0
507 Lnited Pilgrims ,Surrey M.tl . , Uamuen .i-1- .' 

¦¦ ¦

719 Bel-rrave , Harp Tavern , Jurmyu Streot , W. o
765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhithe. 8
76*3 William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tav, Baker St.,

780 Roya l Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, 8
¦-31 Rimelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith

imf, Metro pol i t an , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , 7
1185 Lewis, i'ishmingers* Arms , Wood Green , TW

V.-2-S Boacoiitree Gruon Man , Leytonstone, 8
1298 Rovd Standard , Builders ' Arms , Canonbury,
13*;5 Clapton , W h i l e  Har t , Lower Clapton , V*)
13- *! Kennington , Thc Horns , Kenniug 'on .S
l' il2 E. C.irr.arvi u , La ibro '-to Hal l , Notting Hi l l , -'
1901 Selwyn ,Mimlpi. licr , Cliounwtit  IM., I '-;'- ,.'!l- '!!',*.t
2030 Abbey Westminster, J-Cins'-j Aru*, "*> •>>., ' •>• *

INSTRUCTION.



R.A. 95 Eastern Sta r, Hercules Tavern , K.C. ;
ILA. 820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmoti'1,8
R.A. 8!H) Hornsoy, Porehester , ciovcl.-iml Si(., W.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Camberwell , 8 j
M.M. Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , Loud in Wall
M.M. 355 Royal Savoy, 15 Finsbury Pavement , 7-30

Saturday , 27th September.
87 Vitruvian , Duke of Albany, Sr . Citae- ino 's

Park , near N'tiuheid Junction , 7'iO
179 Manchester , 8 Tottenham Court ; Road , W.C ., S
198 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , M., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causeway, S.E.,

1283 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavorn , Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Zetland , Roya l Kdvvard , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko of Coimaught , Lord Stanley, Hacknoy, 8
162 1 Eccleston , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith, 7*3o
R.A. Sinai. Union Tavern , Air Street, W., 8

GLEANINGS.

Missouri haa no loss bhati seven Graud Chaplains.

In Michigan a Mason does not become a nioinlinr of tho Lod go
unti l he receives tho third degree.

Tho Grand Lodgo of California forbids Lodges to nse any portion
of their fnuds for social purposes.

In 1889 thero wore 48 Grand Lodges, 10,088 Lodges, and 609,463
affiliated Masons ia tha United States.

Tho Grand Lodge of Michigan has voted a sum of 3,000 dollars
(£600) as a donation to tho Michigan Masonio Home.

Tho oldest fraternal beneficial society in tho world is tho Count do
Wiuton Societv, organised in 1.178, and it is still in existence.

Thoro aro Masonic Halls in tho cities of Mexico, Puebla , Vera Crux,
Guanajuato, Guadalajara , Orizaba, San Luis Potoai, Morella,
Monterey, and Santillo.

At a special Communication of tho Grand Lodge of New Sonth
Wales, hold on 15th May, a sum of £105 was voted to tho fund for
the relief of sufferers from tho floods in tho Darling River.

The brethren of Now York propose to start a kind of caravansary,
whero refreshment, lodging, and hospital accommodation , free,
gratis, for nothing, may bo obtained by thoso who need them.

The fonndation-stono of the New Masonic Hall at Nowrah (N.S.W.)
bears the inscri ption A .D. 1890, A .L. 5891. Onr good brethren at
Nowrah are rather out. Tho present year is A.L. 5890. Tho faulty
inscription shonld bo at once altered.

A Lodgo in Michigan , which had 9o life members on its rol l and
only 55 contributing inoinbers, recently found itself forced to appl y
to Grand Lodge to annul tho life membership. Quito right , too. It
would bo absurd to give a Lodgo power to compound annual con-
tributions by a lump payment. Tho practice would open tho door
for many abuses.

At the last Annual Communication of tho Grand Lodgo of Arizona ,
many of the members had travelled for four or live days across
mountains and deserts to bo present , and " mileage " and " per diem "
is not paid iu Arizona. Tho meeting was h:;ld ut Tucson , to avoid
clanger of attack by Indiana. Verily th-jro aro enthusiastic Masons
in Arizona.

Bro. J. G. Howard , of Toronto, Canada , offered to the Mnsonic
Fraternity in that city, some years ago, twenty acres of High Park ,
overlooking the Lake, for the purpose of erecting a Masonio Asy lum
and Home. The only condition was that tho building should be
began and the land fenced in within a year. The offer was not
availed of , and the property now could not be purchased for £60,000
sterling.

On the subje ct of -Masonic Schools of Instrncliou , tho Grand Master
of Michi gan says :—" I desire to congratulate our Grand Lecturer on
the success of hia labours, and to commend th?se Schools of Instruc-
tion to the Grand Lodge and the Craft. To thoso of us who have
been familiar with Lodge work for tho past fiftobn years, the result
of tho present methods of Instruction has been obvious. Iu nu other
jurisdiction is the standard work so closely adhered to, or is tho work
of the Lod ges so uniform. The effect is a decree of interest in Lodgo
meetings and a sp irit of emulation never before experienced in this
jnr 'iBdiction."

An affecting incident comes to ns from Italy. Bro. Kenneth
Campbell , while visiting Capri, hearing of a brother Freemason—a
medical man—being at tho point of death at a neighbouring fishing
village on the Bay of Naples, crossed over in an open boat to tend
him in his last moments. Tho sufferer, who had caught a chill when
crossing over the mountains to attend a poor peasant, had but one
relative near him at the time, and succumbed four days after Bro.
Campbell' s arrival on the scene. The day following the demise, he
superintended the removal of the body t*o Capri for interment. The
crossing was accomplished iu a violent storm , whioh threatened
destruction to tho boat and its crew, and at times tho hurricane was
so fierce that Bro. Campbell had to shelter himself by creeping under
the tarpaulin which covered the coffin. When , on the following day,
the funeral took place, in the non-Catholic portion of tho cemetery at
i- .ipri , tho brother, tor the comfort ot the surviving relatives, read
I'/M !

)u.r'a' service of the Church of England over tbe grave,
-this ia another side of the ties which pure Freemasonry forms and

maintains."
•Ihe usual meoting of United Service Lodge, New Zealand Consti-

tution , was held ou 31st July, at the Freemasons' Hull , Princes Street;
Auckland , Bro. G. H. Leaning W.M. presiding. One candidate was
"¦mated aud two brethren affiliated. Five candidates wero also pro-
posed for initiation , and several for affiliation. There was a good
attendance, numerous visiting brethren from sister Lodges being
Present , and the proceedings were of a very interesting character.

TMPORTANT NOTICE.— Conf identia l Advice free per post to alJL m weak and failing health , with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years
Shofr 'l"}00 *n Nervous Ailments. Address, Tho Secretary, 3 I'Hznllan Square ,n-ucia. Form of Correspondence Free. Write to-day.

IE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICL E,
A Weakly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo aro published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales tho M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

mUE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
1 from tho Office , Belvidere Works. Herir.es Hill, Pentonville, N.,
on receipt of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their fu l l  Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Tho Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FUEE-

MASON'S CnRONiCLE aro—

Twelvo Months, post free £0 13 6

Six Months ditto 0 7 0

Threo Months ditto 0 3 fi

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0

Back Page • 10 10 0

Births, Marriages, and Deaths, ls per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single
column , 5s per inch. Double column Advettisoments ls
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FK"EE3[4SON'S CHBONICLE an exception ally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
HANSARD PUBLISHING UNION, LIMITED, 12 and 14 Catherine

Street, W.C.
Messrs. H. DAIUIYSTIIRE and &*., 0 Red Lion Court, B.C., and

43A Market Streot Manchester.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 0 Rod Lion Court , K.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B ROS ., Shoo L-m- .
Mr. II. SIMPSON , 7 Rod Lion Cam-, K.G.
Messrs. W. H. SMIT H and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPKNCER and Co., 15 Grunt  Qtieon Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spru ,, - Gardens, Charing Gross.
Mr. G. VICKERS , Angel Court , Strand.

E A D E 'S
GOUT & RHEOIIITSS PILLS.

The SAFEST and most HTSCTUAL CIHU3 for
GOUT , RHEUMATIS M , and all i'AIUS in the HEAD ,

FACE, and LIMBS.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from tl. -.- Rev. F. FARVIS, Bnp tifcfc
"Minister.

Mr. G. EADE . March 19, 18S7. '
Dear Sir,—! liavo many time;- felt inclined to inform you of

the benefit 1 have received by t.-iVinsr .voiir Gout und Klico-amito
Pills. After sufferin g i'or soi.-in time from Rheumatics <md
Sciatica, I was advised to uso v.mr Pills. I bought a bottle,
and when in severe pain and unable to use tho limb affected
I- took a dose. In a few hours after I felt the pain much
better, and after the second rtnso tho pain cnmplotoly romovcii
and the limb restored to its r i -ht  use. I thank you, denr sir,
for sending forth such abnrm l' r the relief ofhuman suffering.

Tou rs faithfully,
I", FARVIS,

2 South "View Villas, Baptist Minister.
Burgess Road , Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.

And sold by all Chemists and "Medicine Vendors,
IIS" BOTTLE S, at Is lid. and 3s 9d each.

Bro. E D W A R D  D E L E V A N T I ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform) ,

9 ST. MARY'S TE RRACE, MAIDA HILL, "VV.

VOCALISTS, Solo Instrumentalists and Bands provided for
Concerts, Balls, Ga den Parties, Masonic ti me-acts, &c.

Pianoforte , Organ, Violin , and Singing Lessons- .
OitQAifisT 10 LODGES 1621, 20V1, Aim 2021.

FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE A .D MASONIC MIRROR.
FOR SALE.—Tbo First Three Vol urn  •* of tho 4to Series, issued

from July 1S59 to December 1300. Bound in Cloth , ns published ; Vols.
I 2 and 3 gilt edges. In fine condition , with stjlondid portrait of the Karl of

Zetland, M.W.G.M. Prico &i 10s. Address M. M., c/'o Publisher FUKEMAS ON'SI CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, London , N. '



LIST OP RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONR Y,
Offered for Sale, at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Betviclere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville , N.
242 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1,2, 3,4. Each 0 12 6

243 Hutchinson's Spirit. Half calf , tooled. London, 1843 0 13 G

244 Do. Do. Cloth. London, 1843 ... 0 10 6

249 Robison , John, Proofs of a Conspiracy, &c. Svo. 0 15 0
Edinburgh, 1797.

250 Stray Leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By a 0 15 0
Suffolk Rector. Svo. Scarce. London, 1816.

251 Reohellini, Espri t du dograe de la Franche Macon- 0 6 0
nerie. Svo. Bruxelles, 1825.

252 La Frano Maconnerie dans l'etat par un Anoien frero 0 3 0
rOrdre. Svo. Bruxelles, 1859.

253 La Framassoneria la Giovine Italia. Roma, 186G. 0 2 6

254 Deohamps, V., La Frano Maconnerie, Son Caraotere. 0 2 6
Paris, 1863.

257 Jennings, Hargrave. Tho Rosiorncians : their Rites 1 10
and Mysteries. 3rd Edition . 3 vols. Engraving and plates.

258 Pennsylvania, The Grand Lodge of. Its Early History 0 10 0
&c., &c. In 4 parts.

259 Masonio Magazine. Various numbers ... each 0 0 6

260 Anti Saint Nicaise. 4 vols in 2. Leipsig, 1786. 0 15 0

263 Jacob's Ladder ; the Ascent to Heaven plainly pointed 0 7 6
out. In Eighteen practical addresses delivered in familiar
language from the Pulpit. By the Rov. George Olivor , D.D.
12mo. limp cloth, lettered. London, 1815.

264 G.O. de France. Solstice d'Ete 5829. Proces-Verbal 0 5 0
de la Fete de l'Ordre, Cdldbroe par le G.O. do France, lo 23o
J. du 3e moir Inn. Sivan (21 Juin 1829, ere vulgre.) Paris,
1829.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk and Freemasonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries of Belzoni and Commar.der
Gorringe. Coloured plates, illustrations, &c. Now York :
1880.

270 Cross, Jeremy L. The True Masonio Chart, or Hiero- 0 17 6
glyphic Monitor ; containing all tho emblems explained in
tho degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, Master
Mason, Mark Master, Past Master, Most Excellent Master,
Royal Arch, Roval Master, awl Select Master ; designed, and
duly arranged, agreeable to tho Lectures. To which aro ad-
ded Illustrations, Charges, Songs, Ac. (Contains 4-1 pages
plates, and frontispiece). Second edition . Now Haven, 1820.

271 The Symbols and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
J. Finlay Finlayson. Illustrated by Walter Willis, Esq.,
with 15 full page drawings and many woodcuts.

272 Masonic Portraits. Sketches of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown Svo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from tho
" Freemason's Chronicle." 1870.

273 Do. do. Second Series. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. 0 3 6
1879.

275 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown Svo.-, cloth
lettered. 1879.

278 Tasohenbuoh fiir Freimanrer fur. 1801. 0 7 0

279 Stiller. Deutsche Biioherkunde der Freimaurerei nnd 0 10 6
der in wirtol. od. vorgobl. 1830.

280 Rebold , E. Histoire genorale de la Frano-maconnerie. 0 7 6
1861.

281 Polak, M. S. Die Tapis in ihrer hist.—piidag., 1 1 0
wissens-Chaftl. u. moral. Bedentung, od. Geschichte der •
Urreligion als Basis dor Freimaurerei. 1855.

282 Brnder, G. 4 Reden in d St. Joh. Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6

284 Brfider , die theoretischen , oder 2 Stufe der Rosen- 0 7 6
kreuzer n. ihrer Instruktion. 1788.

286 B5heim, H. M. Answahl von Maurer-Gesiingen mifc 2 15 0
melodien dor vorzuglichst. Berlin, 1798-99.

287 Abenteuer eines Maurers, znr wanning fiir geweihote 0 8 6
und profane. 1788.

o
288 Lessing, G. E. Ernst u. Falk. Gespriiche f Frey. 0 10

miiuror. 1778.
291 Grnnd'iniea des Bildes Fr. II. entworf in d. Logo z. 0 12 6

Aufrient. Herzen zu Frkf-a-O. am 20 Sopt.1786.
292 Findel, J. G. History of Freemasonry. 0 12 6

293 Findel, J. G. Geschichte der Freimaurerei. Leipzig, 0 10 6
1878.

294 Reade, Compton. Basilissa. The Free of a Secret 0 7 6
Craft. (Poem). Oxford , 1869;

295 Addison, 0. G. The Knights Templars. With plates. 1 5  0
1818.

296 Recueil precious de la Maconnerie adonhiramite. 4 4 0
Contenant les catechisms, &c. Par nn Chevalier de tous
les ordres Masonniques. 2 parts. A Philadelphie, 1785.

Recueil de chansons de la tres venerable confrairie des
Francs-macons, &c. A Jerusalem, 1772.

Manuel des Franohes maconnes, ou la vraie Macon-
nerie d'adoption, dediee aux dames. A Philadelphie, 1773.

Tho tnree in ono volume, i"*mo, old calf. A few pencil marks
inside, and one page torn nt end, otherwise in good condi-
tion.

300 Hutchinson, W. Tlie Spirit of Freemasonry. 1814. 0 7 6
301 Funk, Z. Geschichte des Bnohs. Sarsena, od. der 0 17 6

voltkommene Baumeister. Enth. die Geschichte des Froi-
manrer-Ordens, &c. 1838,

302 Wren (Sir Christopher) and his times, with illustrative 0 8 fi
sketches and anecdotes. 1853.

303 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of the fi 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1817.

304 Frost, Thomas. The secret societies of the European 0 15 0

302 Wren (Sir Christopher) and his times, with illustrative 0 8 fi
sketches and anecdotes. 1853.

303 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of the fi 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1817.

304 Frost, Thomas. The secret societies of the European 0 15 0
Revolution . 2 vols. 1870.

3O6 Macoy. Masonio Vocal Manual. 1867. 0 5 0
807 Macoy. Adoptive Rite. 1874. 0 8 6
310 Constitntions. 1871. 0 15 0

312 Morris. Freemasonry in the Holy Land. 1873. C 10 (1

313 Freemason (the) . 2 vols. 1882-3. 0 10 C
314 Masonio Monthly. 3 vols. 1880-2. 1 1 0
316 Ye Boke of ye Grand Masonio Fanoie Fair, Ulster 0 10 fi

Hall, Belfasr. 1883.
317 Holmes. Amabel Vaughan, aud other tales, with a 0 5 0

Masonic memoir of the author.
320 Hyneman. History of Freemasonry. 1878. 0 10 fi

323 Ragon. Orthodoxie Maconnique. Paris 1853. 0 9 0
324 Witt. Les Sooietes Secretes de France et d'ltalio. 0 13 6

Paris 1830.
325 Rawlinson's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 7 6

329 Laurie, Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0
Grand Lodgo of Scotland. With portraits, plans, &c. 1859.

330 Caloott, Wellins. Candid disquisition of the principles 0 10 6
and practices of the Ancient and Honourable Society of
Free and Accepted Masons. 1769.

331 History of Freemasonry, with an account of the Grand 0 12 6
Lodgo of Scotland , from 1730 to the present time. 1801.

332 Legret. Le troubadour Franc-Maoon. 0 7 6

334 La lire Maconne, on recueil de chansons des Franc 0 17 fi
Masons. A la Haye, 1787.

335 Vassal. Cours complet de Maconnerie, on histoire 1 5  0
generate de l'initiation depuis son origine. Paris, 1832.

339 Maier, Von Joseph Aloisins. Ueber Jesniten, Frey - 1 1 0
maurer, und Deutsche Rosencreutzer. Leipzig, 1781.

340 Freemason's Pocket Companion. Institntion of the 1 10 0
Grand Lodgo of Scotland. Lists of Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, &c. Edinburgh , 1701.

342 Dnpontes. Travanx Maconniqnos et philosophiqnes. 1 10 0
3 vols. 1819.

343 Preston's Illustrations. 1812. 0 6 0

344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 fi

346 Taafo, John. History of the Holy Military and 1 15 0
Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem : or Knights
Hospitallers, Knights Templars, Knights of Rhodes, Knights
of "Malta, &c. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Constitutions. Scotland. Frontispiece and plates. 1852 0 5 6

348 Two Addresses. By Killick and Bryan. Svo. London, 0 2 0
1801.

350 Dupuis. Origine de tous les Cultes. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6
in 1. Cal f, lettored. Bruxelles, 1827.

351 Recherches sur les Initiations anciennos, &o. 1779 ... 0 4 6
353 St. Nicaise. 12mo. 1786 0 3 6

355 Fesaler's siimmtliche Sohriften. 3 vols, in 4. With 0 11 0
MS. key , 12mo. Frontispiece. Berlin , 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benao, Er lebefc in Sofcne. Svo. Leipzig, 1818 0 3 6

357 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0
Vignettes. 18mo. Amsterdam, 1799.

358 Geist und Wirken des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815. 0 1 0

360 Essays on varions Masonic Subjects (No. 4). By.Bro. 0 2 b
Stephen Barton Wilson, P.M., P.J.G.D. of England, and
President of tho Emulation Lodgo of Improvement.
London, 186-1.

361 An Address delivered in the Lodge Room at Sohenec- 0 2 6
tady, tho 27th December 1783, on the Festival of St. John
the Evangelist, in the prosonco of tho Officers and Brethren
of Union Lodge, No. 1, of the City of Albany, St. George's
Lodgo of Schenectady, and several visiting brethren of the
Most Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted
Masons. By Peter W. Yates, Esq., Counsellor at Law, and
Master of said Union Lodge. Albany, 1781. Reprinted by
Joel Mansell, Albany, N.Y., 1869.

364 Almanaoh od. Taschenbnch f. die Briider Freymaurer 0 15 0
der vereinigten. Dtsch. Loge f. 1776.

365 Krause, K. Die drei tiltesten Koensturkunden der 1 15 0
Friemanrerbruderschaft. Dresden, 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition. Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 0

367 Leaning- Enclyclopiidie de Freimaurerei. 3 vols. 1 5  0
1822-28 .

368 Taschenbnch fiir Freimanrer for 1826. Dresden 0 7 6

369 Memoirs of the Secret Societies of the Sonth of Italy. 0 15 0
Portraits and Illustrations. 1821.

370 Oliver, Rev. G. Tho Pythagorean Triangle, or the 0 7 6
Science of Numbers. 1875.

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number and date of the work required



BLAIR'S THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM,
GOUT SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,

and NEURALGIA.

AND These colobrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as ono of

¦%¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ -**--"¦ ¦¦*% the greatest discoveries ofDU L IIMATIP the present age.
nnLUIllH I III Thev req«ire no restraint¦ limwiiui i  *i *w of diet during their use, and

are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

—_—-y . ._ n part. Sold by all Chemists
JJ I J ,  J ,  X at Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

/""1ARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

"CIALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor
EAST MOLESEY.—Castle Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor

M
ILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel .

T. PALMER Proprietor.
RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the

Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Largo or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Boll Family and Oommeroia

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor .

IHH THE
PROBLEM

TT " PROBLEM*" SHIRT.
fHf^ (PATENTED).

f M M  CHz^F^dz^nsr,
il|̂

:i
|i| 7 DENMAN ST REET ,

¦M 
' L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E,

Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape
from tho Waistcoat. „

This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS, M.P.'s, and all who dress well, will bo convinced of this after a trial, and no other

(Jjjrt will bo worn by them, either in the morning or the evening.
SEND for POEM for SELF-MEASTJEEMENT.

Q.E N E J i A L  C E M E T E E Y  COMPANY .
CEMETEKr—KENSAL G R E E N, HARROW ROAD , W.

Where lie tho remains of H.R.H. tho lato DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M . OP THE FBBBIIASONS OF ENGLAND .

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
Omasa—95. GREAT RUSSELL STREET, RLOOMSBURY, W.C.

Office Hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 0 to 2.

THE public are admitted to the Cemetery on week days from8-30 a.m. till 6-45 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fridays from2 p.m. till 6 p.m., from tho 1st April till the 30th September, inclusive.On week days from 8*30 a.m. till sunset, and on Sundays, Good Fridays,and Christmas Days from 2 p.m. till sunset, from the 1st October till tho 30thMarch inclusive, also on Bank Holidays, till 12 o'clock noon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION is also invited to tho Ground (22 acres) recentlylaid out at the New Western Entrance of the Cemetery, also to the Now Or"anrecently placed in the Western Chapel. "
CertiBcates of Burial can only ba obtained at the Offices , 95 Great RussellStreot, where also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.To meet the requirements of tho public, tho Directors havo adopted thosystem of separate interments, at the following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 years. Children under 2 years.
£2 Ss £1 IDs £i 5a

with tho option to friends to purchase tho plot within threo years, for afurther sum of £3 3s.
HENRY J. CUOFT, Secretary and Registrar,,

N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners, if desired.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-P RESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L, P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

NEW PATENT Bv HER MAJESTY ' S ROVAL NEW PATENT
COT CARRIAGE (CLOSED). ^tWj ,̂ 

COT CARRIAGE (OPEN)

JmWmt D nilMMPTT IpSTÎK^ 
KB Uuif If £ 111 il|tp|f§

^KiclSL- THOS. TROTMAN, *̂ S&B">
PATENTEE & MAN UPACTUBEB OP THE

PATENT F O L D I N G  I N V A L I D  C H A I R S ,
SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTE S,

COIBIDIElsr -HZOTJSE ,
90 CROWNDALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN,

L O N D O N, "tST. W.
OPPOSITE OOBDBIT STATU -*.

Near the London and North Western , Midland , and Groat Northern Railwny
Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION , 188

THB THEATRES. AMUSEMENTS , &c.
GOVENT GARDEN.-At [8, PROMENADE

CONCERTS.
DHUBY LANE.-This evening, A MILLIONOF MONEY.
JJ X CEUM.—This evening, at 8, RAVENSWOOD.
ADELPHI.-At 7-15, THE LITTLE SENTINEL.At 8, THE ENGLISH ROSE.
CRITERION.—At 8, JILTED. At 9, TRUTH.
SAVOY.-At 8-30, THE GONDOLIERS.
AyEl"fUE.-At 8*30, MISS CINDERELLA.At 9. DR. BILL.
PRINCE OP "WALES'.—At 8, the CARI, ROSA

WOHT OPEBA COMPAN**.-CAPT. THERESE.
°-̂ WI.SA CO MI QUE.-At 8*30, NEARLY"-"¦•VERED. At 9*16, THE JUDGE.
"J.̂ .-f N D. - At 8, BOYS WILL BE BOYS.At 8 15, OUR FLAT.

SHAETESBURY.-At 8*30, JUDAH.

NERVES"0 Y*~At 8>15' *• BAD PENNY - At9 >
T
°K!iciTOR8'15' THE BAniIFF ' At 9#

ApEC?~Ali 8'W. DREAM PACES. At 9,_ **• **AIR OF SPECVPAfcT. -fi-S.

At -jMr'^TTnE GBAI*D NATIOI-AI, OPEBA Coapi.***.« 7 45, THE LILY OF KILLARNBY.
l4 lr DA B  D.-At 7*40, FALKA. '

PAVILION. — At 7*45, THE GOLDEN LAD-
DER.

SURREY.-At 7*30, THE VILLAGE FORGE.
MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-

STBELS, St. James's Hall. —Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays , and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTEELS.— Royal Agri-
cultural Hall.—Every evening, at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL —At 3 and 8, Messrs.
MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day, ILLU-
MINATED GARDEN FETE AND PROMENADE
CONCERTS. MINING AND METALLURGY
EXHIBITION ; MISCELANEOUS ENTER-
TAINMENTS , PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide,
Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

BOYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL. —
Open daily, ARCADIA.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays , at 3.

BOYAL AQUARIUM.—Open at 12j close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

I FRENCH EXHIBITION, Earl's Court.
—Open Daily.

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &o.

E M P  IRE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &o.

CANTERBURY. — Every evening at 7*30
Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION. — Every evening,
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

P A R  A G O N .  — Every evening, at 7*30
Variety Entertainment , &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHI-
BITION. —Open 10 till 10. Portrait Models
of Past and Present Celerities.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal .
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals.
Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Streot, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBKOOK & Sows , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Fri ias
Afternoons.



Masonic Temples k Banqueting Rooms,
FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,

THE CRI TERION , THE HOLBO RN VIADUCT HOTE L,

MASONIC MANUFACTORY -JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c. I
JOSEPH J .  CANEY,

i-Hamtfacttirmg <8olfo$mtifj ,
44 O H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. O.

SEND FOE ILLUSTKATED CATALOGUE.

A COIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
.i'\. Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin 's
Lime, K.U.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident .

0. HARDING , Manager,

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

DE. G. H. JONES, F.R.S.L., Surgeon
Dentist , and Doctor of Dental Surgory, of

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , LONDON, will
forward his new pamphlet, " Painless and Perfect
Dentistry," gratis and post free. Tho Pamphlet
shows that instead of it being delusive to speak of
Painless Dentistry it is as much an accomplished
fact as thc swift locomotive, tho telephone, or
phonograph. Itcontains a list of the Gold anil
Silver Medals awarded to Dr. G. H. Jones at tbo
Great International Exhibitions, and should bo read
by every one before consulting a dentist.

i —Vide Press Notes.

Her Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist writes as follows:—
Dear Dr. Jones,—Allow mo to express my sincere

thanks for tho skill and attention displayed in tlio
construction of my Artificial Teeth, which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you havo obtained Hor Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you aro at liberty to use my
namo.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Hor Majesty tho Queen.

Tho Pamphlet also explains how first-class
Dentistry is supplied at ordinary fees, and tlio
perfect painless system of adjusting artificial teeth ,
which has obtained tho prize medals of London ,
Paris , Berlin , Philadel phia , and New York.

PLEASK OBSERV E ONLY ADDRESS-

DR. G. H. JONES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , LONDON.
(Opposite tho British Museum).

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 5
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

H. T. L A M  B,
MANTTFACTUKEE OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE  ̂

LONDON.
PRICK MST, CONTAINING 120 l*L*GT*STRATIONS, "TOST FRKK ON AP1-XICATION .

ESTABLISHED 1351.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS ,
when not dra . n below £100.

STOCKS, SHARES , ancl ANNUITIES purchased
and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For tho encouragemen t of Thrift the Bank receives

small sums on deposits, and allows Interest at the
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum , on each
completed .El. Tho Interest is added to tho principal
on the 31st March annually.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , "Manager.

FRAZER'S TABLE TS.
PRA7FR'<! Purif y tho Blood , Improve tho Com-rn""" J ploxion , Insure Good Heal th . Make

Work a Pleasure , and Life Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at l/ l "t, or post froo
______ 15 Stamps from F UAZBR & Co., 29

Ludgato Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale : The Grocers'——— Association , Ltd., London , S.E.

•• - ¦¦•¦- EOBINSON & CLEAVER'S

§ 

CAMBRIC POCKET
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Samples and Price Lists, Post Pre

Children's |/3 I Hemstitched :—
Ladies' ... 2/'4i Ladies' 2/ lli
Gent's ... 3/6 I Gent's 4/11

To tlie QU'EEH', &c.
ROBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbind ing Works ,

362 GR AY'S INN ROAD , KING 'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

Tlie Birkbeck Building Society's Anrmal
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

BOW TO PURCH ASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH ,
with  immediate Possession. Apply at tli e Olhco of
ihe BIHKBBOK FBKEHOLD LAHJJ SocniTsr.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, can bo obtained post free, on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano,'London.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS TDEE CHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stom-'--!, , in.pi.ircd digestion , and

, „ , ... . . , .. -. ." I B  all disord ers of the liver they , net like "MAGIC,Aro universally admitted to bo worth a Guinea n J-' and a few .loso* will be found to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS. J-?*/01" Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such as T*i1?lFn TT /Ul ,q PTT T q upon the most important organs in the humanwind and pain in the stomach, sick headache, I J MiOHAM S PILLS. _£<.,, •„„. Tho Kt{:oD „then t710 who-0 nulSci.liir

giddiness, tutlness and swoUing utter meals, dizzi- U system, rcstoro tho long-lost complexion , hri**-;
BEECHAM'S PILLS, f0"8 and drowsiness, cold cljills , .flushings ot heat, ,mck tho kcen e[i„0 „f appetite, and aroiifo inua ' loss of appetite, shortness o breath , costiveness, T>EECHAM'S PILLS, action with tho ROSEBUD of health tho whole

scurvy, blotches on tho skui, disturbed sleep, \\ physical energy of tho human frame. Those
BEECHAM'S PILLS fl''gh*/.l*> dmim.s and a 11 nj rvous an. trembling J-' aro tho " FACTS " admitted by thousands ,_ ._ .U_iaftl i_ rmub. e t ; 4 -hoflrsr. dose will give relief m -n^'PUAM'C! pT1 T Q embracing all classes of society, and one ol

twenty minutes. This is no iiction , tor thoy havo | J E LOU AM S PJ.LLS. th best guavuntoea to tho ncrvous and debilitate.!,
BT-n?nTT A -*r)c. D T T T Q  done it in thousands ot cases. Every sufferer is ±J is thatEECHAM'S PILLS, earnestly invited to try ono box of these Pills, and

they will be acknowledged to bo T) EECHAM'S PILLS. TIWHTT A TVT'C *PTT T S
BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JD .B__ - _!iUt___ .-_l » rililjO

¦""'"""iT-'Fr-TTA -u'C! P T T T Q  hav0 tho largest sale of any patent medicine
For females of all ages theso Pills arc invaluable, \ -V->u^LLn.M ° rijjua. in tho world.

BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a few doses of thomcarry off all humours, and ¦¦—* 
bring about all that is required. No femal e should -rvmmn,,..™ „__ ,..- . , . „.,,, ;•
1)0 without them. Tlie.ro is no medicine to bo § Jli&OHAM S PILLib. Prepared only, And sold Wholesale and now'

T) EECHAM'S PILLS, found to emial BEKCUAM'S PILLS for re- JD by tho Proprietor, T. BEKCUAM Olirnu*.
\j  moving any obstructions or irregularity of tho St. Helen's, Lano ishire, in Boxes, Is l*' 1 •
BT,-«T,i,„r. TiTrTr ,  system. If taken acoor.ling to the direction.-- given y-> EECHAM'S PTLLS 2s Od each. Sent post Free from the Propn •

EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box , they wil l soon restore females of I-'*'1'*---1*-**-"- » *- luuo- for 15 or 35 stamps. Sold by all BTOBB1
^all ages to sound and robust health. ¦*-* Patent Medicine Healers in the United Kinc'^ 

oi •

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEFWITH
~
EACH BOX.

Printed and Published by Brother WIU.IAM WBAX MOB&AIT, at Belvidere Works , Hormes Hill , Pentonville, Saturday, 20th September 1890.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S  CHIJSHIY
*?BOJI THB CHBSS BOAIID, by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British
Chess Association.

LONDOM : VV. W. MoBGAif, Hormcs Hill , N.
» 


